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K STBACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.
Mem. Toronto Stk. Exeh

0OX & WORTS.

< STOCK BROKERS,
' 2ft TORONTO STRÈET,* v

TOBONTO.

JAMB J 'JOHNSTON

Rial Estate and Insurance Agent,
» ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TORONTO. 
Bents Collected, Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgages bought and sold.
' ND.—Having made arrangements with some 
qt the largest loaning companies in the <rity, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
sums of •1000 to «100000.

JJOLÇROOK & MOLLINGTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Soie Agents for Ma-» & Go’s and Minton & Co’. 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, Hearths
a? -LOOTS, Etc,

No. 91 Adelaide St. W. - - - Toronto
William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Mollington.

MORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Rial Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and KertiVWeet farms for 

*C§ty property for sale anil let.

Properties Exchanged.
Jgsaey to Loan on Real Estate.

g. XT'SOHBAM, 4 Kara St. East

^HsLIAM MEDLAND,

86 KING STREET EAST.

ilnancial Agent,
SET EAST.

homœopatHic pharmacy,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilutions And Pefiets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from 01 to *18. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders tor Medicines and Bddks promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.
C D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacia.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
ASSets °* ”‘t™4q[624 - 
/xssets...........................1,491 01

Dominion oo

Cheapest rates in the city on private resi
dences and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AGENTii

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rotated bf Special Act of 'the Dominion Partin

TO TORONTO
SHOULD EXAMINE

THE STOCK OF

RyrieE Jeweller
113 Yonge St.

P^JISS DALTON,

Millinery, Dress, Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
: - - -

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, BTC.

Ladies giving orders for complete or
Êartial outfits, may rely upon satislac- 

on being fpven. r r rt:;~
The favour of a call is solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESS AMD MANTLE MAKER

has removed her Business to
486 CfitJRCH STREET.

Granite Skat

cent i same. > < .<• j§
-Ft

solicita

ment. ltd

Pall Mercramrnl Repeals.
W-ttirf"» &ît t(> h' Tffh

DIRECTORH
Hon Alex. Maokensie, M.P, ex-Prime Minister of 

Canada, President,
>' Hon. Alex. Morris, MP.P^ Vice-President.

/ »hn L. Blaikie. Bee, Pres. Can. Landed Credit
Hon. G.W. Alien, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal 
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D C.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
5- *• Meredith, Q.O., M. FJ» London.
H. 8. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
J°hn Morisop, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire
B. A. Meredith," Esq., L L.D., Vice-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts CorpX
Jamea Patterapn, Esq, (Patterson Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).

g. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
. Gurney, Jon., Esq., Director Federal Bank of

A Gunn, Esq., M.P..Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward OaÏÏeyVÏsq.. Capitalist ,
®" B" iSâfÊmaJb^tm Bn>8"’Wh0lB'
James Thorbam, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Goriton, E«q, Toronto.
Bobert Jeffrey, Esq., Merchant.
W. MoCab., Esq., L.Lb,F.LA., Managing Direc

tor.

GOLD WATCHES, 
GOLD CHAINS, 

[SILVER WATCHES 
J SILVER CHAINS, 

SILVERWARE, 
FIRE-ARMS, &c.

Fire-arms, Ac., all ofthe latest audtmost elegant 
designs, and RETAILED for Cash at WHÔLE 
8 ALE PRICES. Send yeur P. O. address for oui 
catalogue. It is valuable to intending purchasers. 
All goods are faithfully illustrated and quality 
guaranteed .to|be as represented. Ton are not 
asked to pay for Goods tiU you have seen them.

Charles Stark
»» Church-el., near King, Tarant*.

ttr Agent fqr the National Elgin Watch Co., 
and Winchester Repeating Arms Co.

BOOKS, BOOKS,
The Life of Christ, by Jeremy Taylor, Cloth, 

•1.25.
The Adventures of GU Bias, Illustrated, Cloth' su#. ,
Dante’s Divine Comedy, by Longfellow, Cloth, 

*1.25.
Smith’s Xi ealth of Nations, Cloth, SL25.

Disraeli’s Curiosities of Literature, Cloth, IL25.

Motley’s Rise and Fell of the Dutch Republic, 
Cloth, $1.25.

AIIBeehe Mailed free an Receiptef Price
CLOGGHER BROS.,

Keakaellers aad Msfiseen,
27 King Stbeet West, Totoxto.

WANTED.
A Lay Reader to assist a Priest in Parochial 

work. "*
To one whq is or intends reading for Holy

GEO. 1!. MORLEY, West Mono Mission,
Orangeville P. O. Ont.

cATHEDRAL, FREDERICTON,N.B.

WANTED, a -clergyman in.. Priait’*. orders as 
locum tenens of the Assistant Minister tor three 
months. z

Address, enclosing references
Rt Rev. The BISHOP COADJUTOR,

Fredericton, N. B.

P°R SALE.
In the County of Bruce, large well furnished 

a CotStore and Dwelling also a v.u„„„6„
Orchard of 70 young fruit trees bearing, good 
water, 11 acres of choioe land free from stones 
and stumps,in good order,on leading gravel road, 
only 300 yards from store. Village or 203 Inhabit
ants, owner retiring, terms liberal

Office of Dominion Churchman.

ROSA BONHEUR
A-IR/T

Association of Ontario,
’H AM I LTO N ,

Having purchased sole right for publishing in 
Canada Rosa Bonheurs famous picture

“ coniine prom the pair,»
Will issue only Steel Engravings of flurtetaas 

order.
A limited number will be issued, and then the

C" e destroyed, so that no second-rate engrav- 
shall be sold, and so detract from vaine of 

first and only issue.
Specimens on view at publishing office of this

1 ’fiend P. O. Order to H. Hallamore, Msnsger. 
Sixty oenU for ons or *180 for three, sod your 
hrs and address- . «

“AGNOSTICISM,"
A Lecture delivered in St. George's 

Hall, Kingston, on the occasion of the 
meeting of the Synod of Diocese. 
By the Bishop of Ontorir, printed by re 
qnest of the Synod. Price 20 cents.

PRINTING !
Every Description of »t

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST RATES BY

TIMMS, MOOR &
(Over Willing & Williamson's) __^

7 and 9 King Street East,

CO.,

TORONTO

K,. OTTH/BSTOt)-

Manufacturing Confectioner#
344 Qseen Streel W#>i, Tei-eole.

Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Jams, Char- 
lotto Russe. A full line of Confectionery, Cara
mels a specialty. Weddlmg Cakes eh chart 
notice. Ices, I.emensde, Bade Water, 
etc. All articles absolutely pure. Sunday-schools 
and Picnics supplied. *

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO* -t., ;$

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlorf, Plated Goods,

<3-uAEX3BilSr TOOLS,
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

______ ! ! ---------- - .

JOHN L. BlRiD.
Telephone Oov»nvniéetÙo'i,

.........11. ■ L. i. V IU1/..A.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress andjMantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

PMWBBW AND
ppnpvhb ■>
PRATHRRH.
-

71 King Street West, Toronto.

^ THE

Prayer Book Commentary
For Teachers and Students, publish

ed recently by the S.P.U.K. 1 Prise 60 
cento. The Prayer Book with Common- 
iary. Price 86 cents.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONGEÏÏ ST.

KT No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name. -

1868, Dr. J. Ralph Malcalas 
Hired Wewt, 'Pare 

y of treating catarrh,
" set application pf

jm
tion, etc.,T>y the direct app 
remedies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter. 
Book containing full particulars mailed free on

to tht patient.
Best Sets of Artifioial Teeth-$8.00

My gold ffllings are unsurpassed by any dentist 
in Canada; arerej 'R ‘ *--------- —
years.

i; are registered and warranted for ten
yanvt
. A-

gEUmOTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, 8av 
lng Invention for Busi- 
,ness and Literary 

work.
■ndhqsatsMkhhM*

'"^"ïrelâiWe I* ksdsns SM.

Saves one half the time, all tb* labour, and 
the illegibiUty of pen-work. With the TYFF. 
WRITER the clergyman pan compose bit ter, 
inons and produce tiw» in large bold type, (pie 
pared specially for the purpose)*» a 
as last as with a pei
bility and three til _____
for circular, teetlmonlaU prices, Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION by mail ami P«Soimi 
ly, day and evening. Full set of books for first
course only 00 cents. Bustsess----- —
with shorthand type-y

EStiaa __ _
ctive, profitable, which he undesSakss to 
anv audience to read eborthax

hour. Type-writing practiee in our.

THOB. BBNGOUGH, 
Manager, Toronto, 

i Type-writer.

^433
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SUCCESS ! SUCCESSI
CROWNS THE EFFORTS 01*

STEWART, DAWSON & 00.,
The Greet English Lever Watch Manufacturera,-ef Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England. — 

patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

16 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
ENGLISH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.
ENGLISH WATCHES maintain their supremacy as the best time-keepers, and 
ENGLISH WATCHES are the meefiubstantial and durable.

•*'V'

.it Dawson St Co.’s English Levers will wear out half aIt ie a positive and proved fact that one ------l t-----------------------------------„ t , ,
an (one after another! of foreign made watches ; every lady or gentleman who buys an English Lever from 

__ j). A Co. provides themselves With a watch that will last a life-time. Stewart Dawson & Co. beg to thank 
each and all of their vast numbers of patrons throughout Canada for the flattering-----‘-------------------------
shown their 
PERFECT

__________ _____ _______ latter!ng way in which they have
of S. D. <fc Co's efforts tcTbring home to every Canadian resident THE MOST 

ATCHES, SI English wholesale prices, thus ensuring every purchaser a saving 01
one-half the usual Canadian cost. This is not an assertion made at random, but will, like every watch manu
factured by S. D. & Co., bear tht utmost scrutiny and establish the fact that a wondrous revolution in the 

rade has been brought about by

irurtw DAWSON * CO., Liverpool, England. “
S.T.-3Usual

Canadian

40 00

£

£

lost
fjIT FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.
1

_ JB.

1’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ...........
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ...
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...........
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest class...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ...........
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ,
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...............
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stopi Chronographs, crystal lace...........
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions...........

Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases
ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silvdr Defiance WatcMes , , j.......
Ladies’ dr Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

S. D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices

$ <
16 80 -
19 20 
21 60 
26 40 
31 20 
16 80 
21 60 
31 20 
35 00 
40 80 
21 60 

7 20 
9 60

A $30 00
ISH SILVER 
LEVER A

For $16 80.

A $40 00
ENGLISH' SILVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $21 60.
A $30 00

ladies’ English 
lever.

For $16 80. 
r,M% $50 00

Stewart DaWson & Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng- 
I lish Levers coinbine perfection ih medhanism and hancl- 
fsome appearance with durability and exact time keeping 
Qualities. All have full plate capped movements ; the 
mest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi

tively worth $30. Each will wear out half a dozen 
' ireign made watches.

These magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 
same quality as above. They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such they are un- 
equàted in the World ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 

"igh Bezel and “Bezel 
wear out

Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 
a half a dozen foreign made

Face, with Hi
■v ff
' Ladies have, oiily tc 
come charmed with their Match
These watches qot equalled "1n America under Doubl

ir price. They are Ivôrth $3o each ; our price $f6.8o. 
(inter’s ditto $21.60, worth $40.
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 

n. <PUU UU j Levers, winding" by a riexf, smej and compile it- pe; fee ted 
KEYLESS ENGLISH Jsystem that never gets oik of order/ A delight to fcverj

watches to be 
egance and Quality. , ", r Double

our

u

R. J. HUNTER, 
Merchant Tailor. 

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

F Noted for always having the best Styles ant 
most reliable goods of the season in Plain and 
Fancy Woollens, also the best class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen’s wear? *
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is required for th 
season. ’ < 1

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9 
$10.50 and $12 per half dozen.

R. J. HUNTER.

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution

Established, ‘ - " 1871.

-4 Queen Street East,
h TORONTO. <

[ERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism 
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all

' Circulars and consultation tree.

tCC a week In your own town. Terms and 85 entât 
free. Add-swa H. Haujct à Co.. Portland. Ma

MARBLE
in

and
grawfb.

5 83,
A large 
cheap.

assortment and •u*ui i« ^

3J.G._____„„v„,
417 Parliament Street, near St. Jam*' 

Cemetary, Toronto.____

L J. COOPER.
Manu^otamrs <d»

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS,, «e_
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *e

Olerical Collars, Ac, in Stock sat 'tae
109 YONGX HT., TOBGN1

------------------------—---«------- — .--J il

PATENTS PR0CUR“
Also Trade Marks, *tc. Send mi 
will examine and report tf pal 
years
*Tei

OR1

years praotioe. Pamphlet trôe. B.___
Iff, * CO., Attorneys, Washington, D.

PAY.
ketch.
Many

0.

TORONTO WINE COMF1
. 15. laioiumiT ImIE

are now selling delicious Wines made from the pure juice of the grape,__ r T .
Highly recommended by all principle physician of ToroptoT. r /5T UiET^TOiDmuH

• FOR MEDICINAL TTSNk
We ore also «applying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE

, he* iffik.
, !> il»*- '} '
ko jaw

CONVINCED! &

462 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. J

WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager^

HUNTING LEVER
For $31 20.

W,k* "■ •"* -VJt-ris-an.-.-*!>«.A■

A $60 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20 

A $16 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.

purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, and Dump- 
Price, ih hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $5*

1 purcu
V?ht- 

X Ditto, .Qpen.Fi
/ The Highest' Grade of Acme of Perfection, tf Plate, 
I Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 

•% Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality

I
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 
worth in Canada $60 each.

The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None 
j should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
I perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter
prise has revolutionized the Watcj^ Trade of Europe.

I Price in Open Face Crystal Glass^ all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 

[just Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.

CONDITIONS. 1
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis 
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key. 
Instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

Face, $26.40, worth $40.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.
:. o

ON receipt of Remittance and this COUPON 
v we hereby to mimiv untUr withwith

oon-
iby agree to supply sender 

• of our watches named above, on the 
ditions stated, by return of post.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON St CO„ 
16 Toronto St.. Toronto, Canada.

P. O. Orders
at the

payable to Stewart Dawson St Co., 
General Post Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest- 
og information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
tnd illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
15. Toronto Street. Toronto, Canada West

HEAR
fi-

DE AF.

-’c Artificial 
OEar Dram, 

kr
Çamtore
Ë^SBiürsï&lsr'ssi

mklc, end remain In poei-
__ut aid. n—i lliilln Circuler

Free. CAUTION t Do not be deceived 
by bogus eer drums. Mine Is the only 
wccewftil eeUSdel Her Drum men».

JOHN GÀRMORB,
Fifth * Here Sts., OndneetL

J^TKINSON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

ic not s new preparation, many perçons ii 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year* 
back.

It ie a good, safe, apd pleasant Dentifrice ;
SR eente a pot..

CONFEDERATION
Life Association
rPHE Following profit results

in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers :

Policy No. 618, issued in 1878, at age 30. for 
4RQ00 on the All-life plan. Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Diviaon on the close of 
1876, the holder elected to take hie profits by wsy 
of TempoSabt Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the oloee of the present 
year (1881), have a Tkmpohaby Reduction for 
the ensuing five years S9-78, equal to 46-81 per 
cent, of the «.nnnVi premium.

The oash profits for the five years are $43-83, 
eguabk^tijier cent, of the premiums paid during

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
•8116, equal to 18-68 per cent, of the annual pre-mi nm

The above unsurpassed results are the profits

UOL
VARIOUS CAUSES-

Advancing years, care, sickness, ttissp- 
pointment and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
md either of them inclines it to abed 
prematurely. Ayrb’s Hzik Viooa will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles aée not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sore 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
dressing, and is especially valned for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone it 
imparts.

Ayeb’s Haib Vigor is colorlesspooE' 
tains neither oil nor dye ; and will not 
soil or color white cambric; yet it 
long on the hair, and keeps It 
and vigorous, imparting an 
perfnme.

For sale by all dealers.

tor the second five team of the policy,
The next Quinquennial Division takes plaee ae 

early ae possible after close 1881.
President,

Hon. BaW. p. HoiWLANl^ 1OB X.G.M.O.
K. Macdonald, 

Maneglng Director.

A. W. BRAIN.
Domestic Sewing Machine

AGENT AND REPAIR®».
HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St Bask

98 YONGE STREET.
A RENTS WANT*» tar ***f%J£Î
A Faeteet-eeUingPictorialBeotaiaadlB»w* 
Prime reduced 83 per cent. National m 
ins Co., Philadelphia,
£79 A WEEKV# * Outfit free

rm. _____
, $12 a day at homeeaslly made. 
e. Address True A Co.. AngnstA»
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tk« DOMINION CHURCHMAN U Two Dollar* » 
year. If paid strictly, that is promptly In advance, the 
prfao will he mmm dollar ) aad In no Instance will this rule 
be departed front. So beer! be re can easily see when 
their subscriptions fall doe hy looking at the address 

T/ttfeel se their paper. . ■' *

$t The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ of 
thé Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the-Domimon..

D"

and expression of brotherly kindness, they may be 
united to her once more ? Would that we could 
think so ! But facts are against our encouraging 
any such thought. Any mention of reunion is 
scouted at once : they assert they are a Church, as 
true and Scriptural a Church as any other can 
claim to be : they may at one time hase been only 
a number of societies in the Church of England, 
bat now, somehow or other, with their growth in 
numbers, they have developed by evolution into a 
full-blown Church. Unity they do not care for— 

. indeed, more than ogee the opinion has been ex
Srsah Wssttsa, Propriétés-, & Publisher, 

Address. P.O. Box 4610. 
•Dee, Ne. 11 Isnptartÿ BnUjRngs.^30^Adelaide St. E.

FRANKLIN B. BILL, Advertising Manager.

all
LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Sept. -2...FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—8 Kings xviii. 1 Cor. xU. to 88.
Evening—8 Kings xix. or xxili to 31. Mark vi. 14.

Blj

THÜRSDAŸ, AUGUST 80, 1888. \ I---- --- ---------------------------------------^
I «• tR- l*Ugfyj.l n "----------- T~
What’s in a Name ?—This question is not the 

wisest ever asked,for a great deal is in a name. Take 
for instance the name Reformed Episcopal Church— 
these are words, not one of which separately has any 

u, truthful application to the body it is used to desig
nate, and the combination of which forms a phrase 

K without meaning. The body alluded to is not a 
Re-formed body, for the body it proposes to have 
Re-formed, that'is the Church of England, is just 

1 what it Was before this sect arose and what it will 
be when this sect is dead. The so-called R. E. C. 
is simply a coterie made up of a few discontented 
people who lefb^he Church and proved their un 
fitness for being its members by endeavouring to 
set up a rival to the Catholic and Apostolic church 

f in which to the very day they left they had ex
pressed their belief ! Then the word “Episcopal" 
is not correct, for in the sense of the Catholic 
Church, they have no Bishops but only a a few 
presumptuous Presbyters who have been raised to a 

rJ-jto called Episcopal office by persons totally un 
'Authorised, as they would well know if they we>e 
fit for Bishops. Then the word “Church ; ” in one 
sense they are a Church, just as every one of th< 
thousand private religions associations may claim 
to be a Church. But this body calls itself “ The 
Reformed Episcopal Church." As, however, it' is 
not reformed at all, but a brand new manufacture, 
it eannot properly be recognized as a Church, ex- 

, cept we admit that any handful of men can out 
loose from the Catholic Church and organize a new 
Church. To admit that is to admit that atiy in
dividual can set himself up as a Church, and that 
our Lord and Master is no longer the “ Head ” of 
His own Body. The other alternative which the 
sectarian position demands is that there is no 
“ Body ” and therefore we get the blasphemy that 
there is no “ Head,” which is the logical outcome 
of Seotism. The Churchman’s position is, “ I- be
lieve One Catholic and Apostolic chnrch,” that is 
not only scriptural, but it is the only common sense
VieW. .* i • I V , Sf émmm '

there be many sects,seeing that,by the competetioii 
thus arising, they are stimulated to greater activ
ity and zeal. How to reconcile each an opinion 
with our Lord’s words we must leave to them 
But if there is not, any disposition on the part c-i 
Methodists to return to the Church of England, do 
they, in the independent attitude they assume, re 
gard her with increasing love and esteem ? Far 
from it. Take np their literature, especially their 
newspapers, and it will be found only too often that 
when the Church of England is referred to it is jbo 
denounce her as *' blighted with sacerdotalism and 
sacramentalism," and to warn all against her for 
malism and ritualism. They may occasionally 
make an exception in favor of that section of the 
clergy which approximates most closely to Dissent- 
ets ; but even with regard to these, they oftentimes 
express a wonder that they can reconcile it with 
their consciences to. use certain parts of the Prayer 
book, and declare, as they do, that the doctrine 
contained therein is agreeable to the Word of God."

The Hull Clergy And The Methodist Confer 
enoe—A Correspondent of the Guardian says :— 
“Our readers would see from our last issue that 
certain clergymen of Hull presented an address of 
welcome to the Methodist Conference, which has 
been holding its sessions in that town. The ques 
tion cannot but suggest itself, What is there in the 
present attitude or tendency of Methodism to ac
count for this clerical demonstration at Hull? 
Have the Methodists shown such a desire to return 
to the “ Scriptural and Apostolical constitution ” 
and “ primitive practice ” of the Chprch of Eng
land as to suggest that, with a little friendliness

body, and regularity therein asa gauge of advance 
or decline in spiritual religion, a quarterly/or even 
less frequent, reception of the Holy Communion is 
considered quite sufficient for those who prolj 
and call themselves Christians. As to the sacl 
ment of Baptism, the case is even worse. It will 
perhaps be in the recollection of our readeis that, 
at the meeting of the Methodist Conference 'held 
in Leeds last year, the Baptismal Office was revised, 
with the express purpose of eliminating from it any 
expressions that would at all favour the idea of 
grace being conveyed in that sacrament. That at 

pressed that it is rather a gain than otherwise thàt least was the aim ; and the doctrine ot baptismal

The Methodist body separating more and more 
from the Catholic Church.—The writer goes on to 
aay: “This leads us to another point. Is Methodist 
doctrine so one with the doctrine of the Church of 
England that, though not formally united, they 
may still be regarded as two divisions of one and 
the same army ? To » certain degree this may be 
accepted aa true ; but so it might be with regard to 
the Quakers or the Salvation Army. Strong, how 
ever, as the latter body is in Hull,we have not heard 
that the clergy of the town have thought fit to send 
a deputation of welcome éither to the old origin
al army or to the split under Captain Gipey 
Smith. None who have noticed the proceedings of 
the Methodist Conference,, during the last few years 
will have failed to perceive that instead of approxi
mating to the Church bf England as regards doc
trine, the Methodists are separating from it more ... . , , _ .
widely than ever. Wesley asserted again and again venture to think, raise the Hull clergy m the

regeneration, in any form, was heartily, and, as far 
as we conld see from the newspapers,almost unani
mously condemned. And yet this is the time 
chosen by the clergy of Hull to approach the Me
thodist Conference with an address of congratula
tion and welcome, when in effect that body has 
declared that baptism is only ‘ a sign of profession 
and mark of difference whereby Christian men are 
discerned from others that be not christened.”'

A Common Sense View of the Relation of the 
Church to Methodism.—“ In truth the whole of the 
affair savours of unreality. Let ns illustrate our 
meaning. It is well known that whilst political 
men give and receive heavy blows in public, yet in 
private relations they (as a rule) meet and talk as 
though no such hard hitting had taken place. But 
what should we say if, at a meeting of some Con 
servative association, with Lord Salisbury in the 
chair, a deputation of the Liberal party, headed by 
Mr. Gladstone, were to be introduced with an effu
sive address of welcome, and an assurance, that 
there was really very little difference between 
Tories and Liberals ? We should smile and mur
mur ‘Credat Judaeus.’ So with the Methodist 
Conference. There is no reason why the clergy 
should not be on friendly terms with Methodist 
ministers ; why, without abating one jot of the 
truth as regards the constitution, doctrine/ and 
practice of the Church of England, they may not 
wish them Godspeed in their endeavours, noble and 
arduous as they nave often been, to bring the Gos
pel to bear on the lives of their fellow men. But 
to approach them in their corporate capacity with 
en address which practically says to alt, ‘Itmakes 
no difference whether you are a Methodist or a 
Churchman; you lose nothing by being the former, 
yon gain nothing by being the latter,' is a pro
ceeding which in view of the actual relations be
tween the Church and Methodism, will not, we

that his theology was the theology of the Church of 
England ; that what seemed novel in hie teaching 
was not really so, bat was simply the old truth 
contained in formularies and homilies, rescued 
from the neglect of past ages, and brought forward 
to take its rightful place in hearty Rud stirring 
preaching. This we may allow, though we must 
at the same time point out that the constant in 
sistsnee on onè or two favourite doctrines led prac 
tically to their being regarded as the main sub 
stance, if not the whole, of Christianity. But will 
any one say the same now ? ”

Methodism and the Sacraments.—“<.51. about the 
doctrine of the sacraments? We know that many— 
perhaps we shall not be far wrong in saying a large 
proportion of—Methodists regard them as mere 
outward acts, which may or may not be observed 
without any great spiritual gain or loss. How can 
we otherwise account for the lamentable infrequency 
of the celebration of the Holy Communion in many have been created. The bishops and clergy have 
peris ? True, in towns it is celebrated, we believe, increased from lees than 16,000 to nearly 24,000.
once a month as a rule, and we have met with a 
Methodist here and there who has expressed a de
sire for more frequent Communions ; but in the 
countiy parts once in three or six months is as 
often as Methodists have the opportunity ot fulfil
ling the Saviour’s command ; and so it comes to 
pass that whilst weekly meeting in class is regard
ed as the teat of membership in the Methodist

estimation of the Methodist conference on the one 
hand or of Churchmen on the other."

Defections from Methodism.—“ Noth withstand
ing,” says the Church Review, “that the new President 
of the Wesleyan Conference has declared Weeley- 
aniem to be * ecclesiastically as real a Church as 
any in Christendom, a part of the Chnrch CathoUo,’ 
there are evident traces in it of Protestant degen
eracy. It seems that large defections are taking 
place from its ranks in consequence of the recent 
decision on baptism. Among these defections is 
the rather important one of Dr. Osborn, Professor 
of Hebrew and Glassies in Richmond College, a 
member of the Old Testament Revision Conmittee, 
and a descendant of one of the earliest Methodist 
preachers.”

As an Evidence of the Revival in the Church in 
England, we give these statistics : —“ In England, 
within the last thirty years, over 2,000 new parishes

Over $260,000,000 have been expended in church 
buildings. About $600,000,000 have been con
tributed for Church endowments. In the last 
twelve years more than $80,000,000 have been 
subscribed voluntarily for the day schools ander 
Church control, and the net increase of accommo
dation in these schools during the same period has 
exceeded one million and a half.”
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the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

THE BISHOP OF ONTARIO ON
agsosticism.

WE should be very glad to see the lecture on 
Agnosticism, delivered before the Synod 

of the Diocese, by the Lord Bishop of Ontario, 
largely circulated, and would venture to suggest 
that a cheap popular edition be prepared, so that 
it may be distributed by tens uf thousands. If 
that is done we hope the Bishop will follow his 
own precedent, set on page 29, and give the Eng 
liab of all the Latin phrases which are strewn freely 
in the lecture These passages are a hindrance to 
the vast majority of readers,' who stumble at their 
recurrence and lose interest in the argument. I 
is not for the unlearned only for whom we ask 
this ; there are not many men who having been 
fair Latin scholars in early life, can promptly 
translate a quotation from Hobaob or other classic 
author, after having been in active life for some 
years. We well remember in our student days 
asking one of the most distinguished honour men 
of Oxford, he was then sixty years of age, what he 
made of a certain Latin motto, and he freely ad 
mitted that it was beyond his powers of transla 
tion, yet we met with it in a popular tract.

The thesis which the Bishop of Ontario under 
takes to prove in this lecture is, that Agnosticism 
is not scientific, as is boasted, but that it is based 
upon Evolution, which is an unverified hypothe 
sis, is in plain English—" a mere guess.*' In 
our early days the Agnostic was called Atheist 
The changed nomenclature arose from the diffi 
culty into which the well known infidel writer anc 
lecturer, Mr. Holyoakk, was put in controversy 
He at one time freely spoke of Himself as an Athe
ist, but into this dilemma he was placed: he 
having affirmed that there is no God in existence, 
it was necessary for him to show that he himself 
had one of the attributes of a God, omnipresence 
in order to justify so sweeping a negation ; for un
less he had ransacked all space and was familiar 
with all matter everywhere, it was possible that in 
the region beyond his personal observation there 
might be this Being whose existence he denied. 
This was pressed home by illustrations and ap 
peals to men’s experience, and after a while the 
term Atheist was dropped. The infidel party then 
took the word ‘‘Secularist," indicating one who 
is concerned only with the things of this world 
This term failed to make headway amongst specu
lative thinkers, who, to avoid the Atheist difficulty, 
accepted the title “Agnostic ” to show that they 
simply pronounced themselves without knowledge 
of the existence.of God. The word Agnostic will
die ont. Negations lead at their best a rioketty 
life, they are so inadequate to indicate a positive 
belief, which is repulsive to our natural mental in 
stinots, for nature resists itg, being maintained m 
the mind by substituting another belief when the 
Christian one is rejected. It is not the man who 
does not know who rules his fellows, such an one 
is a mere intellectual and moral jelly-fish. The 
powers which govern men are knowledge and 
faith. Agnosticism is the philosophy of ignorance, 
boastful ignorance of a wisdom by which man is 
differentiated form the brutes. Such a philosophy 
has in it no principle of life.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

A few words are said in the lecture as to the 
causes of the popularity of the Evolution theory 
One reason, however, is not given, which we be 
licve to be this, that the promulgation of this 
theory was for itself very happily timed, oomin 
as it did in the very height of the excitement 
materialistic progress caused by the unprecedente< 
enrichment of the world by the mechanical inven
tions of the last half century. The rushing tide 
of modern life has developed a general mental un
rest, a-passion for novelties, a strong feeling tha i 
what is new is true, and a notion that as Science 
has been of such marvellous material help to mate 
rial interests, that its theories and speculations 
ate worthy of all honour and credit. Then, too 
the ease with which the .veriest smatterer now-a 
days can talk of scientific theories, owing to cheap 
hand-books on all manner of topics, enables men 
who could not solve the simplest equation, to dog 
matize about science as though their attainments 
Were equal to* Newton or a Faraday.£ This intel
lectual feverishness is the atmosphere in which 
Agnosticism breeds as naturally as snakes in a 
swamp. It is, we are convinced, a mere passing 
phase of life, when the theory of Evolution has 
been examined asvlong as it has been germinating 
and flowering, it will have to pass into that limbo 
where Time puts other unverified hypotheses which 
have been cut down in their pride by the relent 
less scythe of true science.

The lecture opens with a statement that “ Be 
ligion is now confronted with a very real danger, 
it is attacked at its very root," and proceeds to 
show how the agnostic spirit prevails, yet how its 
victims fail to regard it with bonfidenee as a recon 
structor of society. Agnosticism then is contraste! 
with the Gnosticism of the first century.and de
clared to be “a contradiction in terms,” “ it is a 
belief that there can be no belief." The Evolution 
theory is then shown to be the direct cause of this 
evil, and a very able, interesting and exhaustive 
analysis follows of the theory of Evolution, in 
which this pretentious " guess ” is treated to such 
a process of logical vivisection as would be crue 
indeed were not the Evolution theory so low in the 
scale of organization as to be as insensitive to the 
cut of logic and ridicule as protoplasm itself is to 
scientific dissection. The double and" contradic
tory action of Evolution we shall have to refer to 
ourselves shortly, but we must thank the Bishop 
for a hearty laugh at his amusing picture of the race 
of man having first had tails evolved in the strug 
gle for existence, and then these tails destroyed 
also by the struggle for existence 1 The passages 
relating to the eye and ear being evolved, as these 
babblers say, to meet the necessity of light and 
sound when neither sight nor hearing existed, nor 
ight nor sound were existing phenomena, is very 
"oroibly argued. So, too, the difficulty of believing 
that matter was self-created and self developed into 
order. Eloquently the Bishop asks, “Is not the 
belief that the worlds were made by the fiat of an 
omnipotent Creator quite as thinkable as that 
they were developed from nebulous fire-dust th^t 
existed trom eternity, and-that they dropped into 
iheir places in space by chance which, however, 

resulted in the planets always poising themselves 
so that the square of one planet's period of révolu- 
ion round the sun should be to the square of the 
next planet's revolution, as the cubes of their dis
tances respectively from the sun That the law 
of Kepler should be the production of chance, is 
unthinkable.” But we must not spoil the reading 
this lecture by more quotations.

The Bishop exposes clearly the commonly held

tA"g- «0, 1868

notion that “ law" has in it some^fibctivep^T 

the truth being, as the lecturer says, “ a law d ’ 
not work, it merely exists." The writer passes o 
from an argument based upon this thought, to ex 
pose how utterly unscientific is Darwin's theorv 
as to “ the survival of t£e fittest " ^Se illugt,^ 
tions which follow showing that man's hfeW 
works of art, his choicest, most elaborate astietic 
conceptions are merely imitations of Gop’s handi. 
work, are very eloquently stated and would bear 
expansion, the vein is a rich one and the oie pure 
gold. Some, however care not to follow ap tou
rnent when its path is through a garden of illustra- 
tion, they prefer to be led over and amid the hard 
rocky eminences of severe metaphysical or mathe
matical reasoning. For these also the lecture rise 
provides. We very cordially feel with the Bishop 
in his protest against those who assume that reH- 
gion and science are; essentially antagonistic. He 
very gently rebukes some who regarded him as in
consistent for taking the initiative in inducing the 
British Association for the Advancement pf Sci
ence to visit the Dominion, because some of its 
members are Agnostics. This most admirable 
lecture concludes with a demand that scientific ob
jections shall be treated scientifically, but protests 
against guesses being palmed off as scientific 
truths. It demands also that man's moral nature, 
his instinctive religions longings shall not be set 
aside with contempt. The Bishop concluded this 
able address with the words : “ In solving prob
lems in the queen of sciences, Theology, we can
not resign ourselves at the bidding ol Agnostics to 
the torpidity of blànk despair." 3â*a

We repeat our earnest hope that this lecture will 
attain a very wide circulation; the clergy^|rqÉM do 
well to make its value generally known by public 
allusions. --T 6 - » eidi
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IT is our melancholy duty to record the death
of two yon tbs whose bright, joyous, hopeful 

lives were* suddenly quenched in the waters of Lake 
Simooe during a stornibn the 
was a son of the Honbl^qpb Allan,,.the other
of the Honble. D. McInnes, of Hamilton. .. The 
forh-er was at Port Hope School, the other a stu
dent of Trinity College. It seems that they Were
camping on Kempenfeldt Bay, and
to reach their camp they put off in a boat from the 
opposite shore while the wind was blowing fresh. 
From this point all is a blank. They left that 
>each and shoal of time, and landed on the shore 

of eternity, leaving this mortal sphere in all the 
solemn loneliness of a stormy lake. The storm 
lend, whose sudden bursts of blustering fury ren
der navigation on the northern waters so hazard
ous, struck its victims and left no sign of the deed» 
save an upturned boat which mutely beached it
self to tell their fate. They have been blamed for 
venturing the passage, but. we cannot share in so 
narrow, so harsh a judgment. Brave they both 
were, light of heart too, but not reckless, being 
strong swimmers and skilled as far as the needg 
are of such waters. To say that they looked dan
ger in the face and smiled in all the consciousness 
of youthful vigour at its threats, is not to say that 
they were rash, but that they were endowed with 
the noblpst qualities of our race, qualities which 
lave inspired every deed of heroic daring history or 
egend records. It should be a consolation to the 
rereaved that their beloved died the death of the 
reave when in the innocent path of youthful com- 
lenionship in enjoyments honourable"'and befitting
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to their âge. We would hot harrow the feelings of J If St. Clement’s silence as to the Bishop cannot be 
the bereaved by picturing in imagination the last 
moments of the. lost, but assured are we that in 
that supreme moment of trial the blessed influ 
ences and teaching of the Church, of home, 
their school and college would raise their native 
bravery to the heavenly power of Christian resig 
nation to the will of God and trust in the merit 
and sacrifice of their Redeemer. The bereaved 
mother of a handsome and brave boy, the sisters 
who shared with him the most blessed of all hu 
man privileges, the fathers who might be excused 
a high degree of pride in sons so promising, and 
one who came from across the ocean to see her 
yonng relative only to hear on landing of his death 
afl have universally the deepest sympathy ; Cana 
da indeed may monrn as a nation over a loss like 
this, for she has not one son to spare whose fa 
tore like theirs is an assurance of hpnour and 
strength and patriotic service. They are saved 
from the evil to come, and they rest in a lovelier 
grave than ever marble covered or flower be
decked.

A TRUE SOLDIER.

THE following is a copy of the letter written by 
the brave Bishop of Northern Texas, on be

ing informed of the fact that his name would be 
presented to the Indiana Convention as a can
didate:—

Dallas, Texas, May 81, 1888. 
Rev. and dear Brother,

Yonr urgent letter is received. I have been placed 
at this frontier post of duty by the deliberate actioi 
of theGreneral Convention. I do not feel at liberty to 
resign it because a noble Diocese like Indiana offert- 
me a position of more assured comfort.

I am not insensible to the personal advantages 
presented by the enthusiastic support of so fine a 
body of laity as have fixed their generous choice 
upon me. i ? 7,.r.u 

But the soldier of the cross must not seek the 
flowery beds of ease ; but, with a brave heart and 
strong band carry the standard in the front of the 
battle, and plant it even upon the very outskirts of 
civilization. Though I should be entirely alone, 
and neither clergy nor layman could be found t< 
follow, I should still feel it to be not alone my duty, 
but my privilege, to hold this burden against all 
enemies, until I fall, or re-inforoements can come 
up.

Therefore, beloved, give my grateful thanks to 
the noble men who desire for me an easier, and
if you will a higher 
spend their time anrplace. But do not let them 

strength in vain ; for I am 
rooted to this wild country until I shall be “plant
ed" in its soil in the hope of a better resurrection 

”T*'* sentiments of grateful esteem, and withWith
earnest prayers that God may send you a wise and

of grat
_ ..... j God may sen 

frithful shepherd, I am faithfully yours,
AlexkO. Gakrktt.

To Rev. G. 6. Pubuckeb, Logan sport, Indiana.

iW

HOME REUNION NOTES.

oF coarse the Presbyterian Succession has never 
been covered by and conveyed through the Epis

copal ; for the Apostolic power in all its fulness, under 
whatever name, conveyed the threefold orders. If 
the Episcopate cannot claim to have been ordained 
by Christ in the exact specific form it afterwards at
tained, the development from the Collegiate form to 
the mon-Episcopal was foreshadowed at a very early 
period. St. James, though not an Apostle, presided 
over the First Council at Jerusalem even in the pres 
enoe of St. Peter, and was succeeded, according to uni 
versai tradition, by Simeon as Bishop of that see. 88. 
Timothy and Titos, specially ordained by St. Paul and 
the laying on of the bands of the presbytery, to hand 
on the traditions and to govern the obntohee of Ephes
us and Crete, were a very early development of the

rightly explained away by the supposition of a vacancy 
in the see as being the occasion of his letter, and if 
his allusion to the threefold ministry of the Jewish 
Church of High Priest, Priest, and Levite, may not be 
accepted as witnessing to the counterpart in the min
istry of the Christian Church, yet we have the un 
doubted testimony of the other early Fathers to show 
that the Episcopate was developed in very early times. 
Let one quotation suffice : “ In each Apostolic see 
presides a successor of those to whom the Apostles 
committed the Apostolic tradition. Do you want to 
know the Apostolic verity, you must go and seek it 
there, where,” says Irenæus, “ is the store of Divine 
grace, and from those with whom is the succession of 
the Church from the Apostles.’*

Whatever, argues the present Bishop of St. An
drews, is indicated in Scripture, and was confessedly 
universal throughout the Church in the second cen 
tury, must have come from the Apostles, and ought 
to be retained. A threefold ministry is indicated in 
Scripture, and was confessedly universal throughout 
the Church in the second centnry, under the names 
of Bishop, Priest, and Deacon; and therefore the 
threefold ministry must have come from the Apostles, 
and ought to be retained.

John Knox allows, that in the most ancient Conncils 
nighest to the Primitive Church the learned and god- 
y Fathers did consider all matters by God’s Word. 

And there is no doubt that they accepted the threefold 
ministry, and we therefore find the Church of Rome, 
the Churches of the East, and the English Church, 
lotding the threefold orders, which they have ever 
leld from the beginning ; whereas there is no evidence, 
Scriptural or historical, that Presbyterianism was 
leld anywhere at any time, until the troubles of the 
leriod of the Reformation in the sixteenth century, 
lut this fact is allowed by all the great leaders of the 

Protestant bodies. I quote from an article in the Irish 
Ecclesiastical Gazette, May 26th of this year 

“ They (the Reformers) uniformly represent that 
they did not desire to overthrow Episcopacy, but that 
they were forced into action by the over-weening and 
lyrannical pretensions of Rome.

“ * If they would give us such an hierarchy,’ says 
Calvin, ' in which the Bishop did so rise above others 
as that they would be subject to Christ, and depend 
on Him as their only Head; then, indeed, I should 
confess there is no anathema of which those persons 
are not worthy (if any such there be) who would not 
reverence such an hierarchy, and submit to it with 
the utmost obedience.'

“ ‘ If there be any,’ says Beza, ' (which you can 
hardly make me believe), who reject the whole order 
of Bishops, God forbid that any man of a sonnd mind 
should assent to the madness of such persons.' And 
.peaking of the government of the Church of England 

by Bishops, he said, 1 Let her enjoy that singular 
blessing of God, which I wish may ever be continued 
1 io her.'

“ Luther declares that ‘ if the Popish Bishops would 
cease to persecute the Gospel, be would acknowledge 
them as fathers and willingly obey their authority, 
which,' says he, ‘ we find supp&rtel by the Word of
God.' ** i

“ Melancthon lays the blame on ' the cruelty of the 
Popish Bishops ' that the Episcopal polity was de 
stroyed, which savs he, ‘tr« to earnestly ilesire to pre 
serve ; ' and in writing to Cardinal DnBellay, bishop 
of Paris, he expresses his wish that ' the power of 
iishops should be preserved.'

ie articles of Smaleald, drawn up by Luther, 
declare that ‘ the Church can never be better gov 
etned and preserved than when we all live under one 

Jesus Christ, and all Bishops equal in office, 
though unequal in gifts,’ Ac. '.The Apostles 
equal, and afterwards the Bishops, m all Christen 
nntil the Pope raised his head above all.’

“ The learned Blondel oonoludes his Apology for the 
Opinions of Jerome with the following language : ‘ By 
all that we have said to assert the rights of the Pres 
Mery, we do not intend to invalidate the ancient 

and Constitution of Episcopal pre emin
enoe. But we believe that wheresoever it is establish
ed conformably to the ancient Canons it mast becare- 
; nllv preserved : and wheresoever,by some beat of con

/■ V____ *1___U k— (wu,n Tint dnvn a.nd vinlat.

fuller Ei il power ; wbi
ly develop. 
Ue the ad<Episcopal „ _ ,. .. „ .

Angels of the Seven Churches at a later 
their distinct individuality in 
to us the Episcopate in full

areas to the 
with

each Epistle, presents 
action and authority.

tend the meeting of that Assembly. Alluding to the 
happiness of the Church of England in retaining a 
Primitive Episcopacy, 1 Nobis non licet esse tarn beads ! ' 
was his emphatic declaration.

“ Chillingworth, the celebrated author of The Re
ligion of Protestants, writes : 1 Episcopal government 
is acknowledged to have been universally received in 
the Church presently after the Apostolic times. Be
tween the Apostolic times apd this presently after 
there is not time enough for, nor possibility for so 
great an alteration, and, therefore, there was no inch 
alteration as is pretended, „and therefore Episcopacy, 
being confessed to be so ancient and Catholic, must 
be granted also to be Apostolic : quod est demonstran
dum.' "

Now these things being 6o, and we believing that 
the three orders having their power and authority 
distributed in the due proportion which belongs to 
each, do bold the authority lodged by our Lord with 
His Apostles, are bound to offer to others those bles
sings which we ourselves hold dear, and to offer to 
all the right hand of fellowship, that they may be re
stored to theenjôÿiüënt Ofthat full ministerial organ
ization, the possession of which from the beginning 
has been, according to the witness of all the great 
Protestant divines of the Reformation period, the great 
glory and privilege of our English Church.—Earl 
Nelson in Church Bells. ■ ■ ■' .

I NT ERES 11NG STATISTICS OF SMALL 
DIOCESES.

TiHE Rev. Dr. J. H. Hopkins, of Williamsport, 
Pa., in a letter of May 5th, to the “Living 

Church '' of Chioago, furnishes the following interest
ing and valuable information respecting small dio
ceses We think that it will be of great use to 
dispel from the minds of some of our own Canadian 
ohnrohmen the thought that Niagara and Algoma 
Dioceses were prematurely set off. We never thought 
so. They are both proofs of greatly increased life 
and energy since their formation. Kpisoopal work 
increases apaoe.

Church Statistics.- 
To the Editor of the Living Church’.

The statistics of our American Church, as I have 
shown pnblioly more than onoe, prove that the larger 
the Diooese, the smaller is the growth of the Church ; 
and that the smaller the Diooese, the greater is the 
growth of the Church ; the proportion in each case be
ing calculated on the bdfcis of the total population. 
I|m 
onlyt

populi
ht be enpposed by some that this holds good 
n this country, where the Church ie a small 

minority at best. I have also proved, from our Am
erican statistic?, thst in every oase of the subdivision 
of a diooese, there has been rapid growth in both

were 
tondom,

tention or otherwise, it has been pnt down and violât 
ed, it ought to be reverently restored.'

The celebrated Le Clerc a divine of the Presbyter- 
an establishment in Holland, expresses himself a* 
follows : ‘ I have always professed to believe that
Episcopacy is of A] institution—that man had
no right to change* it in any place, unless it was im 
possible otharwise to reform the abuses that had crept 
nto Christianity; that it was justly preserved In 

the Reformation was practicable, 
____t ; and that, therefore, the Protest

ants in" England and other places where there are 
isbops would do very ill to separate from that die-

- *“Tbe learned Bogerman, President of the Synod of 
Dort, is known to have expressed himself tojthe same 
ffect when addressing (the, English Bishops^who at-

seque:
where Church numbers and strength are so vastly 
greater as they are in England.

The last number of the English Church Quarterly 
Review, however, contains an article on "The Increase 
of the Episcopate." which shows that Episoopaoy is, 
quite as vital an element there as it is here. There 
are many tablée of statistics in that article, the com
piling of which must have oost great labor. - Al! I can 
do is to quote a few sentences.

The writer of the article himself italicizes the fol
lowing statement: 11 The largest Dioceses at a rule, pre
sent the lowest percentage in those confirmed. " And also 
the following:—On the other hand, the smaller the popu
lation of a Diocese, thelarger, as a rule, is the percentage of 
the confirmed. " This is in precise agreement without 
American experience.

As to the division of Dioceses they have not as yet
had so much experience. Only two such divisions have 
taken place within a time sufficient to show results. 
(Newcastle only got its. Bishop the other day). These 
two are Exeter and Rochester.

As to Exeter, the whole Diocese of Truro wae 
taken from it. In two years before division, the eu- 
tire Diooese aggregated 11,675 confirmed. In two 
years after division, the old Diooese alone aggregated 
11,982—an increase over the previous total ; while the 
new Diooese aggregated 8,277 besides—which wae 
clear gain.

As to Roches tar the result was still more remark
able. In three years before the new Diooese of 8». 
Alban's was set off, the undivided aggregate of the 
confirmed wae 22.655. In three years after division 
the old Diooese alone aggregated 26,480-thns greatly 
surpassing the previous totals of the whole, while the 
new Diooese alone aggregated no loss than 19,028 be- 
sides 1 The aggregate of both Dioceses 
three years was 44,468—just aboot doubling I 
her before division 1 . ... S

These are the only cases of subdivision in 
whose figures are accessible to ue. And 
here, all the oases that have occurred tell the 

r. J. H. Howihs.
illiamsport, Pa., May 5th, 1888.
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UNDER WHICH LORD

L
(Church Review.)

AST week the once collegiate “ High" Church of 
i . S. Giles’, Edinburgh, was reopened for Presby- 
terian worship, after what can hardly be called a 
“restoration, ” but after what was rather an elabor
ate and costly reconstruction and renovation. What 
little of the old architecture wan left has, it is true, 
been “restored” with moderate skill ; but the work 
mainly consisted in removing the barbarous work of 
a savage named Burns, who early in this century did 
his best to obliterate the old features of 8. Giles’, and 
in replacing it by fairly creditable work in a better

StyThe reopening was conducted with considerable 
ceremony, but the rites were so absurdly Eras 

.eemed » if Intended to be » 
«LwUv-tfn the ancient form for the dedica- 

finer of a Church, the ($ym doubtless used when 8. Gll^wa?S^ora*ed Wthe performance of Oath

0limÜ!ÎUe the officiant at a Catholic dedication, h< 
wh?reallT“opens" the church for worship, is t 
tv*?.™ \uTthn Mccessor of the Apostles, and the re pStotiv^nbTZa? Head .7the Cbn-c^ The 
opener of S. Oilen' the other day ««the T-ordmi. 
Commissioner, as the representative of the Queen,
^Andratiy*tbe Bishop, after thrice proceeding ronml 

with Psalms and prayers at the end of 2ch nîîïes7on demaoded admission in the Name pf

“ Lift upyour heads, O ye gates, ^‘hWhoH the B« |Iffl-g»g

onen and the Bishop and his clergy entered, open, ana tne n £ Commissioner
the key wn; hnmblyjianded

to him, and he unlocked the church ^ ^
olarad it reopened, in the handS
this highly significant ceremony the kejT was handed
to the mimsterof the parish; when
this circumstance, the worthy man can hwdlv he m
doubt as to the’authority by which he preaches and
"t’tideï1 üm«”w”«ï «to^op entered the 
ihoroh! he exclaimed, “ Peeoe be to *i’/,0.y,[!>to 
tivmns and anthems were sung m honor of the T rinity 
j,od of the Holy Ghost, Vent Creator Spiritu», Come,
° Wtan ttfw High Çommtoio-et»-»^”^»-
Bntered 8. àllee-, .noientpreMde-tWtoiotof^».
sd that a hymn was sung, but our readers ^1 nno » 
bard to credit the fact that the hymn selected for the 
Easton” as the National Anthem, “God save the

5 sTpLiS. OiU»\ after hari-g>oe been dedioeted 
in the Name of God by the representative of Christ, 
in honor of the Most Holy Trinity, has been reopened 
md re dedicated in the name of the Queen, by her Most Gréions Majesty’s Commissioner, toherhonour 
»nd glory I But, after all, this is much as it should 
™ When 8. Giles’ was originallyconsecrated it was 
ledicated to the worship of a religious body, the true 
fhnrch of Scotland,"Catholic and Apostolic (and

source to a time when there was no State of Scotland 
it all. ’ But the religious body to which 8. Giles has 
been re-dedicated is as purelyland simply, of State 
irigin as'it well'could be. . ^

Englishmen,tas> rule.Lknow^ so little of Scottish 
that we shall probably be not 

•he maioritv of oui readers already know when we 
.ring forward the well-known fact, that the present 
Estabtishad Church of . Scotland does not exactly rep- 
re “nt any community which was the outcome of the 
religious needs (real or imagined) or °f the’rehgious
fervour of the Scottish native at any period. It is
wt the Church of Knox or Melville, or of the Cov- 
suauters ; it is not tho’Church of Wostminster A^ 
5embly ; but it is a Church compounded out of parts 
md elements of several of the forms which Scottish 
Presbyterianism has assumed by the political aupport- 
Krs of William HI., and was intendedpas a substitute 
for the “ Episcopal » Church, which foolishly and ob
stinately, if romantically, threw m its lot with the 
Tscobites. The Established Church of Scotland is, 
as « “ Church, ’’ a State “ Church, ” and nothing 
more ; and so, after all, it is highly appropriate that 
a building consecrated to its worship, should be 
opened in the name of the head of the State, amid 
anthems sung in her honour. To have opened a 

îvtfAn^û/i fni* till a vitiAB of such a body ^

the Name of the Lord of Hosts would
T,T»tobl,.he,l religion the Chord, oi Eoglana 
has often to undergo strange humiliations, and gete 
occasionally into rather compromising positions, but,
bad as we are, we cannot imagine such a thBjM» 
restored cathedral being opened by the Lord-Lieuten- 
Hit of the county in the name of her Majesty, the 
processional hymn for the occasion being “ God save 
ibto Queen 1 ” Such a proceeding would excite a roar 
if indignation from Truro to Newcastle. And, poor 
rod jejune as our consecration rites have become, our 
Bishops and their attendants still perambulate the 
church while the twenty-fourth Psalm is Recited, to 
tbow in Whose Name they claim entrance to the 
building to perform their office there. i

However, the restoration, or renovation, of S. Giles 
has certainly at least emptied it of obstruction to its 
being refurnished in the ancient manner. May it be* 
fore long be closed again, that it may receive 
proper complement ot Altars and other Catholic

and your faithful endeavours 
labour."

in your new sphere

Leeds.—8t. 
meeting held

John» Church.—At

its
fit

tings, and then may it once more be reopened, thi* Q’D. Bnylee: “There are several stations to
^ " " «at A _ . 1.1___ -_ A. V. > XT a ma of il. 1 • • 1 m «time by a successor of the Apostles 

the Lord of Hosts !
in the Name of

Home & yomgn ffiljmrl) Heins.
From our own Corretpondmtt.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

H. Fiennes-Clinton, Esq., B.A., mathemotioa! hon- 
orurs, Keble College, Oxford, has been appointed by the 
Principal of Bishop’s College, Lennowille, to the 

of senior resident master in Bishop’s College 
ihool. , ' ' ,

The Lord Bishop of Quebec sailed as far as Min- 
gan in Mr. Senecad’s yacht ; from thence he proceeded 
by schooner to the Mission house on the Labrador. He 
will visit the various settlements, and probably return 
jtat in time for the meeting of the Provincial Synod.

The Rev. C. W. Bauson, M.A., has sailed for Rug- 
land ; he has accepted the rectory of Wray, in West
moreland. We understand that no one has as yet 

sen appointed to succed him as assistant minister of 
the cathedral. The post is one of the most desirable 
in the diocese, and will doubtless not long remain 
vacant.

The Rev. T. Richardson, of 3t. Paul’s, Quebec, is 
it present peeking rest in Prince Edward Island ; he 
hits for some time past been seriously ill.

The Rev. A. A. Van Iffland, of St. Michael’s, is in 
England on leave of absence, and the Rev. J. Simpson, 
ot Port Hope School, is serving as his locum tenent.

• The Rev. J. M. Thompson, diocesan missioner, has 
been serving St. Peter’s, Quebec, during the absence 
of the Rev. M. M. Fothergill.

The missions of St. Sylvest;r, St. John’s, Melbourne 
and Sandy Büach are still vacant.

The Rev. A. W. Mountain, formerly of St. Michael’s, 
Quebec,at present rector of St. Mary’s,Stony Stratford, 
ia paying a visit to his old friends in Quebec, and is 
the guest of Evan J. Price, Esq., of Wolfesfield. The 
memberp of his former congregation and churchmen 
generally are right glad to welcome him to his old 
home. . ’ . X,.

ONTARIO.

Milford.—The following address speaks for itself, 
it was accompanied by a handsome gift of money 
To the Rev. John Osborne “ It is with feelings of 
both regret and pleasure that I now come forward to 
address yon on behalf of a few sincere friends, whose 
n$mes you will find on the accompanying. I regret 
that the ending of this service severs the connection 
which has existed for over the past five years be
tween you as pastor of this congregation ; and feel 
pleasure at having for myself and those present to 
testify to the high esteem in which you are held by 
those who have in any way been associated with yon 
during your ministrations here ; and as a token of our 
esteem and regard for you in the names of those here 
appended, I have much pleasure in handing you this 
small memento of our appreciation. I know that all 
here join me in wishing you and Mrs. Osborne a long, 
happy and eventful life, knowing that our loss is gain 
to those with whom you are about to cast your lot. 
Our heart felt wish is that God may bless you, yours,

a special mnili 
in May, the congregation decidedt» 

restore and improve this church by painting and kÜ 
shingling, and by adding a chancel, vestry and spite 
and reseating. Accordingly a committee was aT 
pointed, which consists of the Rector, the Rev. Job» 
Osborne, Messrs. Wm. Dunn, T. H. Rhodes and Da
vid Gamble. Since the meeting the committee have 
worked well, as a sound subscription list, 
to nealy $500, has been got up, and the workku 
been given to Mr. Wm. Webster, of Leeds. It ig eg. 
timated that the cost of improvements, Ac., wffl be 
about six; hundred dollars. The shingles 
chased and placed on the site of the church. par-

Clarendon. Co. of Frontenac.—This mission was 
dut off from that of Northern Frontenac about a ye# 

1 ;<>, and the Bishop sent as missioner the Rev.

bended to, and an increasing round of work. Great 
energy is required to cope in any measure snooesç. 
fully with the spiritual needs of the people. In the 
east of the mission are the Lavant mines on thé K.
A P. R., where a regular service is required, passing 

elve miles westward, is the centre of the mianfon 
e village of Ompah. Palmerston Centre is also a ‘ 

station of some importance. A parsonage is oom. 
menced at Ompah. Plevna, eleven and a half mil# 
to the west is, like Ompah, the centre of a nice little 
oongregation. The energetic Chnrch people at both 
these places deserve credit for the.manner in which 
they are working to maintain the services of the 
Church. At a recent celebration of the Holy 
munion at Plevna a well-directed choir did their j 
with mnch tact, and rendered a delightful me 
service in the grand old chants and hymns of oor be
loved Church. At Ompah the service on the same 
day was very nicely rendered. At both places there 
are thriving Church Sunday-schools. Twenty-teer 
persons, communicated. At Ardook, eight miles 
south of Plevna, quite a number of Church families 
reside, who have an occasional service. At Matte- 
wachan, seventeen miles north of Plevna, there me 
some members, and it is hoped that the present mis
sionary may find time to visit them as well aa the 
settlements at B trrie. The former missionary paid 
occasional visits to these out-posts. At Plevna Mrs. 
Elkington has collected most of the money required 
for building a church, which will be commenced ere 
long, and will be named the Chnrch of the Holy Tri
nity. A young lady who has trained the choir and 
who takes the lead in the Sunday-school, has pre
sented the church in prospect with a new organ Of 
excellent tone and compass. The work of a mission
ary in this rough field is attended with difficulties, 
but by perseverance, energy, and trust in God many 
of them may be surmounted. There is a vast work 
to be done.

Clerical Changes.—Consequent on the resignation 
of the parish of Adolphustown and Frederieksbnt|#h 
by the Rev. R. Harding, some clerical changes have 
been made which will affect our immediate neighbor
hood. After a faithful service of twenty seven 
respected and beloved by all his parishioners, 
Harding retires from active doty m Adolphus' 
etc., and retiring on a superahnuation alio 
comes to reside in Napanee with his family, 
to be succeeded by the Rev. R. 8. Fomeri. a graduate 
of Trinity College. Toronto, now of seventeen years 
standing in the sacred ministery, of which he bw 
spent ten in the city of Belleville, chiefly 
rector of St. John’s church. There he has fo; 
new parish and consolidated a congregation 
able for their unity as well as liberality to every good 
cause connected with the diocese. Mr. Fomeri PP** 
poses beginning his ministration, in Adolphustown on 
the second Sunday in September. It was no easy 
matter to find a suitable successor for St. John’s, 
Belleville. But happily the right man was found in 
the Rev’d D. F. Bogart, - missionary at Selby w>“ 
Salmon River. Mr. Bogart is also a talented alumMu 
of Trinity College of about the same standing as W« 
Forneri, and also the founder of a new pariah,-JA 
which he has been working as pioneer for the past • 
twelve years with great success. Neither of these 
reverend gentlemen, we are informed, sought for* 
expected a move from their posts of duty, and in Mr. 
Bogart's case his nomination is due to a desire on the 
part of the congregation and rector of St. Johns 
Church joined to the hearty approval of the church 
authorities. Deeply attached to his rural parish
ioners, to whose interests ha has devoted the beet 
twelve years of his life, maintaining as well as making 
the church* tp a large tract of country, Mr. Bogart, 
felt that he should not decline such a provedentw 
call. It will be difficult indeed to replace him. The 
members of the Anglican communion w this mission 
are neither many nor wealthy, and specially during 
the last six, months, when à beautiful parsonage

si
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^ras erected at Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Bogart very 
literally have been spending as well as were being 
malt in the service of this scattered flock. To the 
.estimable and accomplished wife the people owe as 
mack as to her husband. She has taught the children 
*od the choir, played the organ and devoted her un
tiring energies to the erection of the church and the 
.personage and collection of funds for all the parochial 
eeeda. We are in a position to speak of the good work 
Joae in this onr own immediate vicinity, and the good 
seme won by Mr. and Mrs. Bogart, and we think the 
people who owe them more than they can ever repay 
should not suffer their benefactors to leave without 
sosae recognition of their labors of love continued for 
so many years. No successor has yet been named for 
Selby, and none can be named until the Bishop is in
formed what the congregation can offer in the way of 
stipend. For this purpose the Archdeacon is to hold 
a meeting next Monday evening in the Church at 
Selby. Now that so much has been done to give 
onr neighbors to the north so many years of religious 
privileges we have little doubt they will with alacrity 
show their gratitude and appreciation, and not allow 
a long interval to elapse before they secure a succes
sor*) their friend and pipastor, Mr.

By secure 
Bogart.

we
whom we 
may say,regret to lose as a clergyman living 

.mrtnp us, and Who takes our best wishes with him to 
bis new and important sphere of duty.

—you have not mingled with outside matters, that 
you might be able to devote your whole time to the 
duties of your sacred office. Let us assure you, 
now at the close of your ministry among us, that 
we have not been ungrateful observers of your de 
votion to our best welfare. We have very much 
appreciated your truly evangelical preaching, your 
visits have been pleasant to us, and in times of 
sorrow and bereavement your sympathies and 
sacred instructions have been very consoling. Io 
a word, we cannot help saying that the losing of 
you will be very severely felt by every one of your 
congregation—the young as well as the old—it 
will leave a void in our hearts, difficult to fill. Your 
good lady, too, has greatly endeared herself to us 
by her unassuming manner, and by the kindness 
and good will she has always shown towards ns. 
But while parting from you and your amiable wife 
and family with unfeigned sorrow and regret, yet 
as the change is unsought for on your paît, so we 
believe it to be Providential, and as it will be to 
yonr advantage, we sincerely rejoice at your pre
ferment. In conclusion we beg you to accept this

.1J---- ------  '• » * * * “ •*• u v " ~ 't V'purse of gold as a slight token of the sincerity of 
our regard for you and your family, and of the 

Roslin—The congregation of the Church of Eng- earnestness of our good wishes for yonr welfare here 
land here are making extensive repairs and adding a and hereafter. Words can but feebly express what
Ufh, mi 1-0 to the elim-eh *" **# V.:~U —- —— * ' 1

the contractor. The repairs will cost about $800.
------ —     —V* W, Jk/*. VO

your labors for the good of souls, may “good 
ness and mercy follow you all the days of your life, 

Mission of Stafford.—The ceremony of laying the and may we all be reunited at last “to dwell in 
comer stone of the new presbytery for the Mission of house of the Lord for ever.” Mr. Irwin then 
Stafford, was conducted under the most favorable handed the rev. gentleman a parse containing $100 
anspioee on Thursday the 9th inet, and will no doubt in gold. Upon receiving it Mr. Forneri begged 
prove a day never to be forgotten by those who wit- leave to give out a hymn while he endeavored to 
nepsed the festivities The large sb«ri adjoining St. compose his thoughts and feelings fora suitable 
Stephen’s Church, Stafford, was handsomely décorai- j This being sung, Mr. Forneri made a very

- K - - - ’ A j num. feeling reply expressing his own and Mrs. Fornen1
- grateful appreciation of the kindness ever shown 

them in the parish.

laden with rich articles.s profusely
of guests arrived, many of whom were complete-

was
bar _ .
ly charmed with the simplicity of the opening services. 
The bazaar was announced as open by the ringing of 
a bell. The Rev. J. W. Forsyth, the Rev. R D. Mills, 
with Mrs. Forsyth and Mrs. P. White took their place 
ou the platform. Hymns and appropriate prayers

stone being in 
Ontario, with

ww vw« |/*>svivauii jlaj iiiun flMiu apfiru^
epenedfthe proceedings. The corner s 
readiness, the journal of the Synod of 
a photograph of the present incombent, also a 
of the pembroke Standard and the current coins 
the realm,

Gananoqub.—The Teachers of Christ Church Sun
day School had a most enjoyable moonlight ex
cursion on steamer Puritan Wednesday even 
ing the 15th alt. The Puritan ran up through

ip of îslai
of | a most charming coarse, as the river

repeated i 
Christ we

copy j the group of islands known as Gananoque Islands
scenery just 

and 
Ganano- 

Montrea

„e lay the coSh* rtooe. hTtheneme^oi Sid «>)«!<? “Ç™ forgotten » «toy ehonld be made 
theFether, bed the Son, end Ood the Holy Ohoet, end a tonr (not down the mer ftrough the main 
Amen." The Rev. R D. Mills concluded by giving or North Channel) amongst the Islands made, espeei- 
the benediction. The alms dish was placed on the %lly those immediately above the town. After all 
stone to receive contributions, when the handsome expengeg were paid the teachers had $68 to their 
sum of over $40 was given. All denominations joined pra/q;t

undent was pleased to hear that

in this days proceedings with the heartiest good will, ^ ^re^1 
and when partaking of refreshments m the shed corns

Christians love one another. " A very able speech ion Churchman in re subscription taken up in Gan 
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Foraeyth, and a vote of moque for South Lake Church, a lady in Ottawa 
thanks returned to the Rev. R James Harvey,-the in- kindly sent on $4 to aid in the good work, 
cumbent, called for three cheers tor the Bishop of On
tario, the congregations iff St. Stephen’s St. Patrick s
anil 2T- ZX----- -----------------3-------*and Rankin? and for the Queen, which dosed one of 
the happiest events in the history of Stafford. The 
tow receipts amounted to over $70 towards the 
building fond. ^

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Thomas' Okurch.—It is intended to 
place a chime of bells in the new tower. 7

Bbllbville, St. John’s Church.—At the con- thr Bishop of Niagara has issued an appropriate 
lusion of the service in St. John’s Church, on the form 0f Prayer on account of the evident appearance 

19th inet., at which an unusually large number were of cholera in Egypt which may, ere long spread to 
present,Mr. Irwin came forward and read to the in other lands. The praver tor «$£erMwfr°m the 
cumbent the following address in the name of his terrible endemic is to be used in this diocese during 
parishioners: To theRe*. R.8. Forneri, M.A.Jncum- “» prevalence m Egypt.

8t. John'tCkurch Belleville—Rev. and Dear Sir . . .
It is now just seven years ago, that in a response to Tin^y Warning.—The^BishopofN1^™ in his
‘^on rigned by your friends and parishioners SJlS» ^îStorS^to th? Sacra
in Belleville, yon consented to allow your name to ^enj. of BsptiraQi ito neglect among some leading de- 
be forwarded to the Bishop; asking him to appoint nominations in the United States, and exhorted his 
you as first incumbent of St, John’s Church. This clergy to beware of laxity but be faithful to the divine 
you did,as we are aware, at a great sacrifice of your direction. The Bishop thus quoted from an able 
inclinations and prospects, for your wish then was writer who had been tor seven years* Prosbytomn 
to return to the Diocese of Toronto, where you had, minister mthe
to th* time, mhd, better etpeetotiom, We ,e«ll gE.’SSliS 1£i£lS0EX
th» sacrifice at the outset of your pastorate of St. Atlantic to the Mississippi, we find thaHhe presbytery 
John’s, as characteristic of the whole pf, your mm- ^ Albany, with 4,178 communicants, gave 178 in tor 
Utry among us. Amid many disoomaSgements you baptism ; New York with 4,729 gave 226; New 
have ever been ready to sacrifice wfaBlk» to duty Brunswick with 4,684 gave 165,; Philadelphia with

2,098 gave 109’: Cincinnati with 1,672 pave 62 ; St. 
Louis with 1,459 gave .r>7 : Charleston 848 gave 85. 
These figures were given more than 80 years ago. 
But I am sorry to learn that things are no better now. 
I find the following statement in the * Church guard- 
ian, ’ an entirely reliable paper, dated 16th Septem
ber, 1882. “ In the 1st Presbyterian Church in New
York, with its 410 members, two infants only have 
been brought to the baptismal font. The magnificent 
Memoral Church, with its 608 members, has had only 
ten infants baptised. The North Church, with its 
608 members, returns only eleven infants baptised. 
Dr. Talmage, well known in this country, reports a 
membership of 2.747, hot only twenty-seven infants 
baptised. Drs. Van Dyke and Crosby, one with 571 
and the other with 886, report no baptism of infants 
at all. But probably the most startling neglect is in 
Buffalo, not more than 50 miles from us, where the 
three largest Presbyterian Churches report one baby 
baptised. ’ It should be known to all that those 6 
years’ returns are taken from the official records, 
carefully made up and solemnly laid bffoiethe high
est judicatory of the Presbyterian Church, for the 
year 1881 2. Under these circumstances I consider it 
my duty to call yonr attention for a time to thin or
dinance of infant baptism ; in regard to which, I fear, 
that in common with many around them, some of our 
people have embraced many crude and unsoriptural 
doctrines. And, in reference to the subject of in
struction, let me here state, that the longer I live, 
the more I am convinced that one of the crying wants 
of our people is instruction, and that our clergy 
should do their vary utmost to afford them instruc
tion." The Richmond Religious Herald is authority 
for the statement that nine-tenths of the Methodists 
of the south repudiate infant baptism. It is a logical 
result of the “ conversion " theory and practice. 
The Baptists are the only consistant sect in all the 
varieties of Protestantism, and they have the courage 
of their opinions. A Methodist minister onoe assured 
the writer that he had no idea that Baptism was of 
any spiritual vaine or importance, but was to be con- 
tinned simply in obedience to a Divine command. 
Why a mere form should have been enjoined upon the 
Church by a Divine authority, he could not explain.

Cayuga.—The residence and granule of the late 
Mr. Sayers, Caynga, have been purchased for a Par
sonage. The Rev. A. Boultbee is in charge of this 
parish, and is greatly encouraged in the work of his 
Ministry.

Harvest Work in this diocese progresses most- 
favorably, but owing to rust on wheat the grain is . 
mall and scant yet hard, and will produce excellent 
lour. Oats everywhere seem a heavy crop. Pota- 
068 on high lands are superior, while on low lands 

there is a rot among them. Indian corn likewise is 
better on high land this year than on low land, where 
it seems a failure except as fodder in the stalk. 
Apples are neither abundant nor of good quality.

Grimsby—The Methodist camp meeting ground is 
again the scene of large numbers of people from far 
and near places. Saturday the 11th of August was 
the opening day. Very eloquent and forcible sermons 
were preached on Sunday the 12th. Singing was also 
most excellent, being sustained by the best talent. 
A wholesome check we deem was given during that 
Sunday afternoon,to the attempt of a large excursion 
party to,leave the grounds, when theÿ pleased to em
bark on the steamer Hastings for Toronto, so pro- 
ducting disorder and showing a spirit of wanton 
desecration of the place and Holy Day. It was 
thought therefore that the gates to the wharf should 
not be opened until towards evening, but the preei- 

t yielded permission for an earner hour with a 
ning that such excessive liberty should not be re- 
tod there on the Lord’s Day. It is never too late 

to mend ; but the liberty to come and go on the 
Holy Day, hitherto allowed, may be the exouse for 
many in making it an opportunity for mere excursion 
and recreation parties. We wish that some whole
some cheek could also be administered to those who 
on leaving the grounds at evening, are inclined to 
drive along thevoad furiously with unseemly shout
ing homeward. Bettor it is tor such persons to think 
solemnly of whatever good word the) may have heard, 
and to mark the day as one of quiet, and not of 
tumult. Indeed, we venture to think that the resi
dents of Grimsby on this account rather dread the 
annual camp meeting in their vicinity, and are greatly 
relieved when the end of it has come. We are not 
finding fault with the managers of this enterprii 
religion, but only hope that reverence shall he a 
ject for godly aiimonition to the great 
thronging to see, if not to hear. With all i 
to the managing comittee, we beg to su| 
the advisability of circulating peinte 
wiih kind exhortations to the public to abstain 
any unseemly demonstrations which tend to disturb 

I the rest and sanctity of the Lord’s Day, there, or 
Em of this kind.anywhere else on occasions
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Luther.—The Rev. R. F. W. Webb begs to ac- 
knowledge with thanks the receipt of the following 
subscriptions to the building fund of St. Clement s 
Church, Colbeck : Offertories from the parish of 
Penetanguishene and mission of Lafontaine, 420.29 ; 
Rev. G. B. Boll, #1 ; Rev. C. R. Lee, $1 ; Mr. Jas. 
Moornahan, $6 ; Mr. W. R. Scott, $1. Further con- 
tributiona will be thankfully received and acknow
ledged.

Fonthill.—Reception and Donation Party.—The 
Rev. Fred. C. Piper (formerly of Erin) met with a 
very hearty surprise and welcome to his new field of 
labour at Fonthill. About 160 of the village and 
country people assembled at his residence, on Tues
day evening last, bringing with them an abundance 
of gifts together with a purse of money. The grounds 
were handsomely illuminated with Chinese lanterna, 
ami the house beautifully decked with flowers from 
the nurseries. The very efficient little brass band 
volunteered their services, and during the evening 
rendered choice music. A more enjoyable time could 
not have been spent. The Church in this mission is 
only in its infancy; it is to bè hoped, however, that this 
istb ......................... " ri"in «he beginning of better things to come. The con
gregations at each of the stations are steadily on the 
increase, and the offertories, though yet small, are 
encouraging. The warm, kindly feeling which 
exists between people and pastor connot help but win 
members to the Church.

Hamilton.—Church of the Atcemion.—k vestry 
mating was held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 8th, 
when it was unanimously voted that the Rector 
should be provided with a curate, whose annual in
come would be paid out of current account. The 
Sunday-school had their annual picnic on Aug* 15tb, 
in Dundura Park. Above 450 children assembled. 
The weather was glorious, and the little ones edjoyed 
themselves thoroughly. There was not a hitch in the 
day’s proceedings owing to the excellent management 
os the committee and the teachers, under the super
intendence of Mr. Adam Brown. After the races, 
the rector, the Rev. Hartley Carmichael, distributed 
the prises.

The Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Kingston, preached at the 
cathedral on Sunday morning, Aug. 12th, and in the 
evening at the Ascension.

----- ----- o-
TORONTO. j.

The Rev; A. G. L. Tbew.—It affords us much plea 
sure to announce that the Rev. A. G. L. Trew, of 
San Gabriel, California, has been appointed “ Dean 
of Southern California.” The office of Dean in the 
American Church corresponds to that of Archdeacon 
in the Church of Englànd.

. v——-
Toronto.—The C. W. M. A. society have taken 

rooms at 241 Yonge St., over Mrs. Allah's millinery 
shop, and will meet for work Friday, Sept. 7th, at 
2 p.m. X

Port Hom.—Trinity College School,—In conse 
quence of the resignation of Messrs. Coleman and Lo
gan, the following gentlemen hpve been appointed 
to assistant masterships in Trinity College S Bool 
Mr. E. L. Curry, B.A„ who was educated at Rugby 
and St. John's College, Cambridge, and who has had 
several years experience in education in Canada, 
lately holding the position of head master of the High 
School at Grimsby ; and Mr. F. W. Tyler, B.A., with 
classical honours at St. John's College, Cambridge. 
The school, we learn, will reopen with very satisfac
tory numbers. '

----------- 0------
*

H
HURON.

■ t
London;—Rev. Canon Innés, Rector of St. Paul's, 

and Commissary of the Bishop of Huron, has gbne to 
Quebec, availing himself of thp privilege of a clerical' 
vacation of a few weeks. No man needs rest more 
than the rector of St. Paul's, and he needs it the 
more that he he could not take a vacation, no matter 
how brief, last summer, having then also the cares of 
episcopacy.

Port Burwell.—Rev. Geo. Wye, incumbent of 
Port Burwell and Vienna, has obtained a year’s leave 
of absence, from the Bishop of Huron.

Clerical Changes.—There have lately been not a 
few changes in this Diocese :—Rev. A. Thomas, of 
St. James’, Parkhill, to Trinity Church, Wallace- 
burg ; Rev. C. J. A. Balstone, to Alvinston ; Rev, 
R. B. Hamilton, to St. John’s, Eastwood ; Rev. Ru
ral Dean Hill, to Christ Church, Listowell ; Rev. P.

' Owen-Jones, to St. Catherines ; Rev. D. McOosli, to 
Wingham; and Rev. G. B. Taylor will, it is ex
pected, be appointed to Bayfield.

Wingham.—A WingBam correspondent expresses 
the hope that under the new incumbent the little cloud 
that darkened the prospects of the Church there will 
disappear, and the organ which is devoted to strife 
will not have even here the consolation of one petty 
opposition to constituted authority.

Woodstock.—Rev. A. A. W. Hastings, Rector of 
St. Paul's, has, we regret to learn, been ill for some 
weeks, and the Rev. E. B. Hamilton, recently or- 
dained by the Bishop of the diocese, and recently ap 
pointed to the mission of Eastwood, has officiated at 
St, Paul's, East Woodstock.

Sunday School Picnics.—The Sunday-school of St. 
James’, London South, had a very pleasant picnic 
party at Port Stanley. A large assemblage of young 
and old of Christ Church, city, enjoyed their Sunday- 
school picnic. The school holds its ground well.

London Chapter House.—Church of England 
School.—The many readers of the Dominion Church
man rejoice to see the position maintained by it on the 
all-important subject of religious education. The acts 
and words of legislatures are indeed of little weight, 
when weighed against the words of Holy Writ— 
11 Train up a child in the way wherein he should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart from it.” We 
must therefore hail with great pleasure the institu
tion of a school of which a religious education forms 
a prominent feature. A select school, embracing this 
necessary element, will be opened in this city in a 
few days. Tha names of the nL-uagers are sufficient 
guarantee that the school will be deserving of its 
name, a Church of England School. The visitors are 
the Very Rev. Dean Boomer and Archdeacon Marsh. 
Advisory Board : Rev. Canon Newman and H. Beech
er, B. Cronyn, G. McNab and H. Burwell. Eeqre. 
The school is in connection with the chapter house 
of the Holy Trinity. The rector of the school is the 
Rev. T. O’Connell, to whom, we believe, we are in
debted for the institution and organization of this 
Church school. The Church guild lately formed in 
connection with the chapter house, is already bear
ing good fruit. They have been the means of im
proving the house of divine worship. They are unit
ing more closely the Church members, and there is 
more close array and order in Church work. The 
guild have given two very pleasant garden parties, 
By this means not only bringing the members into 
more intimate fellowship, but defraying the neces
sary expenses. The president of the guild, Miss 
Munigault, is indefatigable in Church work. ' Huron 
gives fair promise of being a Church Diocese.

pleted, nearly all the funds having been sobecriUH 
As the work progresses it seems increasmslvbnrMv 
bable that Dr. Sullivan will allowhimself tot* 
led into accepting the See of Huron and relinquiAtif 
his present noble and brilliant career of usefulnm»

—

The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to À 
ledge with hearty thanks the gift of a batt'
Mt; WfttshvwMen heimd provtdbd and " 
tableaux on the 7tb inst.

Parkhill.—Removal of Rev. Mr. Thomae.—The 
Church people of Parkhill are in great distress at the 
resignation of the Rev. Mr. Thomas, their esteemed 
pastor, who has been compelled to preach in Park- 
bill, Boston, and Thedford every Sunday, travelling 
thirty miles though fair and foul weather to accomp
lish this duty. No man of ordinary strength could 
be expected to do this work for any length of time 
without suffering in health, and Mr. Thomas, finding 
himself physically unfit for his work, has bten com
pelled to resign, and on account of this the Church of 
England in Parkhill loses one of the most scholarly 
and able men in the diocese of Huron. He did a vast 
amount of good here, and was rapidly building a 
strong and working congregation—financially the 
Church was doing better every day, and the congre
gation was looking forward with hope to the time 
when they should be "out of debt and could have ser
vices twice every Sunday ; but is greatly feared that 
the removal of Mr. Thomas will injure its prosperity 
and perhaps undo the work already done. Last 
Monday evening at the vestry meeting called to take- 
into consideration the resignation of Mr. Thomas, 
the following resolution amongst others was passed : 
—Moved by Colonel Kenneth Goodman, seconded by
T. I. Regers, Manager of the Exchange Bank, “ that 
the congregation-'of St. James’s Church regrets ex 
oeedingly that circumstances have rendered it neces 
sary for their beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Thomas, 
to sever his connection with this parish, his great 
talents, energy and purity of character having en
deared him to all, and they heartily wish him God 
speed in his new field of labour." At Grace Church, 
Boston, a similar resolution was passed, also at St. 
Paul's, Thedford.

-0
A LOOM A.

Mission Prospects.—A correspondent in the N. Y. 
Churchman of Aug. 11th, writes as follows:—“A 
cheering report still continues to come from Algoma. 
Dr. Sullivan seems to be actually surpassing the 
golden hopes entertained of him by his admirers a 
year ago. He is, moreover, assisted by as devoted 
and able a band of missionaries as ever came together

devotion

in any diocese of the Ghurtih of England at * 
riod of her history. They are a splendid lot ** 
and the Church may well be proud of tha^ -* 1**1 
handed some of these men are laying the 
tion of future dioceses and with apostoho 
are literally ‘ counting not their life f 
The Canada Pacific Railway has now comment 
in this section, and a large number of raüwâ*Tï} 
are receiving the ministrations of the Chureh butti? 
will open up a new department of work which 1,5 
have to be attended to by new and special effort. *!» 
Bishop Fauquier Memorial Chapel will aoon h. Jx®

nonrlx7Q.il tho fnxx/lo ___ 1____«**•

-o-LI-'- 3=
Z (Enmspmtbtna.

»

All setters will appear with the name» of the writer» in JuU 
and we do not hold ourtelvet retpontible for their 
opinion».

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE SOCIETY 
—CENTRAL ASSOCIATION FOR TORONTO.

Sir,—Many enquiries having been made as to the 
duties and work of the Central Association, I will be 
glad, by your leave, to give briefly the information re
quired.

By the Constitution of the “ Diocesan Society," ■« 
approved by the Synod, it is provided that the éxecri- 
tive committee shall be elected at a yearly meeting of 
delegates from all the parochial societiesm tl$clio 
cese, so that until a reasonable number of branches 
are farmed there can be no executive committee.'

The need of such an organization was quickly felt 
when but few branches were established in Toronto ; 
and at a conference of officers and members of those 
branches, it was resolved to- form what is now galled 
the ” Central Association for Toronto,” the committee 
consisting of the Presidents and Secretaries and one 
delegate from each of the parochial branches it the 
rural deanery, which includes the city and suburl*

One duty imposed on the Central Association si 
to provide a supply of literature published " 
under the sanction of the C. E. T. 8., London.

WM
or

this might be done, specimen copies of various mega.
~ leaflets have been obtained *zines, pamphlets and leaflets have been obtained from 

London, and of those thought most likely to be useful 
here a number have been ordered, and several of the 
leaflets are being reprinted, with such verbal correc
tions («‘Canada" for “England,” “Dollars" for 
“ Pounds ”) as may be necessary;

While performing this duty for the city branches, it 
was thought that the stock of these papers might also 
be made available, at any rate until the diocesan 
society was ready to undertake the duty for those 
country parishes in which a branch is or & about to 
be formed ; and it was decided by the committee to 
inform all the clergy of the dioeese thm supplies of 
these publications may be Bad at cost price when 
needed.

I am preparing a circular to be sent to the dergyso 
soon as the first supply is received from London, and 
the prices filled, as to the first cost must be added 
freight and customs. The additional postage from 
Toronto will also have to be considered.

The following have been ordered: Magazine*— 
V. C. E. Temperance Chroniolo, Id. weekly; 2. Church 
of Ireland Temperance Visitor, Id. monthly ; 3. Hand 
and Heart, Id. monthly ; 4. Young Standard Bearer, 
|d. monthly (these two last are for members of Baada 
of Hope). Pamphlet»—5. Hints to the clergy how to 
proceed in the formation of a parochial society; 
6. Short manual of hints, rules, etc., 2d.; 7. Success
ful parochial branches and how to work them ; 8. How 
to work adult branches ; 9. How to sostain efficiency ; 
10. A Word for the pledge; 11. A word to IW 
pledged; 12. A word on hanging back ; (All the above 
except one are Id. each). Leaflet»—For distribotiepi 
previous to formation of branch ; For distribution 
where branch has been formed ; and several others. 
The leaflets will probably be from 15c. to 25c. ijerlOO. 
It is proposed a copy of No. 4 in above list be given-to 
each member of the Band of Hope contributing one 
cent monthly ; if two in a family, then No, 3 to be 
given ; and u three in a family, and each contribut
ing, a copy of each, The C. E. T. Chronicle ia for 
adult members contributing in proportion. The 
Church of Ireland Temperance Visitor will doubueea 
be acceptable Vo many members Whose former home 
was in the ‘éfjknarald Isle.” Pamphlets Nos. 5 to 9 
will be found anife useful to those
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orking branches, and Noe. 10, 11, 12 are for dis-
£tafck>n as may be necessary.

The leaflets, which will be numbered in order of 
•ting and will, it is hoped, be added to, are for 

S'atnbntion freely among all classes. Specimen 
Janies will be sent on receipt of 25 cents.

I would also beg, leave to suggest that at the meet- 
* «lied to form a branch society, the resolution 

^ould be in some such form as “ That a branch of
the C E. T. S. be formed in the parish of--------

d that delegates be elected either at the same time 
y,e first meeting of the branch society, to repre- 

Lnt the branch at any meeting called to elect the 
executive committee of the diocesan society.

As yet the Central Association has no home ; until 
that is decided, letters addressed to me at Box 2,674, 
Toronto, will have attention, and I will willingly

Yours truly,
Q. Merser,

.. _ Secretary Central Ass. for Toronto

GENERAL THANKSGIVING.
C.F ____
8ih,—Your correspondent, “ R. S. Radcliffe,” asks 

Bfffno questions about the repetition by the whole con 
cregation of the General Thanksgiving. I am not 
competent to answer the first or second question, but 
I would like to express my own opinion regarding the 
third, viz : Can it possibly be argued, “ it is just as 
rubrical to join in the General Thanksgiving as to join 
in that prayer in Baptismal Office ‘ Almighty and 
Everlasting God Heavenly Father.’ ”

To my mind both are equally un-rubricalanl unad- 
visable.

1. There is no rubric whatever directing the congre
gation to repeat either form. There is such a rubric 
for the General Confession, the Creed, the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Prayer in the Commination Office, etc.

2. The Printing in these two Prayers is unlike that 
need where all the people are expected to join. In 
the latter short clauses are used each beginning with 
a capital letter—not grammatically necessary, but 
evidently used like bars in music, to enable all to 
“keep time."

8. The “ Amen ” shows, by its type, the same thing 
Of course the objection to this argument is the cast 
of the “ Gloria in Excelsis "—Well, “ exceptions 
prove the rule."

4. The style of the two prayers in question is quite 
unlike that of those intended for united voices. Th 
sentences are longer and more involved, and therefore 
more suited to one voice. Besides, they are both 
variable prayers. In the General Thanksgiving the 
clause for special cases may or may not be used. In 
the Form in the Baptismal Office the words, this In
fant—he—an heir—are liable to change according to 
circumstances ; which things, though trifling, make it 
somewhat awkward for all the people to join aloud.

5. The only reason I ever heard of for aU the people 
joining the Prayer in the Baptismal Office is that the 
Priest says “ Let ns give thanks . . . and say.”

By the same role all should join aloud whenever he 
aye|in the Litany or elsewhere “ Let us pray " which

we Imow is not the case. 
The difference of style—1itterence or style—the difference of Type—the 

absence of Rubrical Directions—are to me conclusive 
against the practice of all speaking together in either

Carleton Place, 9th August, 1888.

Yours,
G. J. Low.

UNFERMENTED WINE IN THE LORD’S 
r SUPPER.

Sib,—In ypur issue of the 26th duly, Mr. Tocqne, in 
is letter on this subject, says, “ Scholarly writers,as 
rell as ordinary readers of the Bible, differ on the 
rine question.” Now this " wine question " is but 

i of i---- a very large number ef other Bible questions
on which they very much differ, simply because a 
nsiderable number of these same - scholarly (?) 
itéra ” and others, in dealing with these questions, 
lie little or no pains at all to distinguish between 
monstration and declamation, between fact and 
tion, between truth and twaddle. If Mr. T., to- 
that with those scholarly (?) writers who view the 
liter as he does, have succeeded in making it quite 
jar that the “fruit of the vine" mentioned in the 
ispels does not mean anything more than simply 
fermented grape juice, then why call such grape 
ice wine at all, seeing that it so happens to have 
e term “ fruit of the vine” instead of wine 
it in the Gospels ; and since it is claimed that in 
em it is “ not once called wine.” Assuming then 
c a moment that it was simply unfermented grape 
ice that was used at the institution of the Lord’s 
ipper, and in the earliest administrations of it m the —— 
imitive Christian Church, it clearly follows that the the

use of the fermented article at any time afterwards is 
at the least a very grave innovation indeed, and can
not be regarded in any other light in the present day. 
In this view of the matter, and to make certain this 
very uncertain innovation, would it not be well for 
those scholarly (?) writers who view the matter as 
Mr. T. does, to apply themselv as to the discovery of 
the time when it crept in, if it crept in at all ; whe 
ther in the days of the Holy Apostles, or what time 
afterwards ; and whether there is in Church history, 
or in any reliable ecclesiastical writing any record or 
mention made of the name of at least one individual 
in the “ Holy Church throughout all the world,” who 
thought it worth his while to raise any question or 
make any protest then or within any reasonable time 
afterwards. I may be utterly wrong,but I at present 
very strongly suspect that “ scholarly writers ” or 
any other writers will find this task just about as 
difficult as the yet unperformed and very similar 

which has in all fairness been laid upon “ echo 
larly ” Baptist writers as to the supposed innovation
of infant baptism. - -----

Let it be once clearly established that to “ use 
grape or raisin juice ’,:Iwitnout any fermentation what 
ever, and perfectly free from any spirit in the slight
est degree intoxicating, is the quite correct and indis
pensable article to be used in the true and proper 
administration of the Holy Communion; and that 
immersion is the quite correct and (as the Baptists

the true and pro- 
and it shall then 

pass that Christianity is not for aU 
climes as well as for all times, so- far at least as its 
two great Sacraments are concerned, inasmuch as it 
will greatly puzzle any scholarly (?) Baptist writer or 
anybody else to show by what means any adult can
didate for Holy Baptism may in the arctic regions be 
immersed in water except for the purpose of sending 
him immediately to another world. And I venture to 
think that any clergyman in those regions attem 
to use this “ grape or raisin juice ” in the Holy Com
munion Would find it no more easy to solemnly and 
reverently say to hie communicants, “ Drink this, 
than it would be for them to comply however willing 
and anxious they might be to do so. If either the 
one or the other can, will some “scholarly (?) writers 
an Mr. Tocque’s side of the question kindly explain 
how such clergyman might manage the matter in that 
region without such “ grape or raisin juice ’’ becoming 
very quickly a solid article in the cup or other sacred 
vessel on the holy table. It would be well also if he 
would at the same time give some Scriptural proof of 
the truth of the allegation that the “ use of all ferment 
in . ... drink during the Passover season was pro
hibited by the Mosaic law." I confess that after a 
careful search I have been unable to find any proof in 
support of this allegation.

As long as this proof is wanting it is perfectly idle 
to argue that what our Blessed Lord described as the 
“ fruit of the vine," and used when he instituted the 
Holy Communion, was wholly free from ferment sim 
ply because He did not on that occasion call it wine 
but the “ fruit of the vine.” The conversation which 
Mr. Tocqne described as having taken place between 
Mr. Gough and a gentleman about the “ two kinds of 
wine recognized in the Bible,'* would no doubt, by 
some “ scholarly (?) writers/1 be regarded not only as 
very pretty but very clever so far as Mr. Gough’s 
part of it is concerne!, 
that there are a

erned. I venture to thmkjbowever, »pd 
good many people in the world who too great 

f ^ s$TSoconsider both the prettiness and the cleverness very 
much marred by the very great difficulty that there 
is in applying respectively the fermentation and the 
non-fermentation to the “ wine of the wrath of God,” 
and “ that which we shall drink new in our Father’s 
kingdom,” arising chiefly if not altogether from the 
absolute certainty in the one instance and the very 
strong probability in the other of the complete non
existence of both those wines except as a mere figure 
of speech. But then I do not overlook the fact that 
there are also a good many people, and among them 
no doubt some “ scholarly writers ’’ and total abstin
ence lecturers to whom the figure and the fact are 
about one and the same thing.

Mr. Tocque tells us “ This kind of distinction runs■ WM I
all through the Scriptures ; the one kind of wine is a 
symbol of divine love, the other is an emblem of the 
wrath of God and of the Lamb.” But it probably 
never occurred to Mr, Tocque that “ This kind of dis
tinction runs all through ” the imagination of some 
very good people very much more than “ all through 
the Scriptures ” and that it does not by any means 
follow that because the “ love ” and the “ wrath " are 
different that therefore the “wine” most also be dif
ferent to the extent of “ unfermented ” and “ ferment
ed." for if on the contrary it does follow, then should 
it not also be held to follow that when the Scriptures 

—w 0f the “ fire " of Divine love, and the “ fire ” of 
ivine wrath, there must be a difference in the kind 

of “ fire "—see Acts ii. 8, Psalms xviii. 8. Will Mr. 
T. or some “Scholarly (?) writer ” or total abstinence

Mr. Tocque says “There are passages (in the Bible) 
which speak of wine as a blessing. There are other 
passages which represent it as the direct curse.” I 
deny both allegation^ in the most positive terms. The 
first can only be proved by supposing that “ Every 
good and perfect gift ” of God is “ a blessing." This 

do not admit simply because I deny that the word 
“ gift ” is as sou* Scholarly (?) writers imagine, syn
onymous with the word “ blessing." As for the second 
allegation, I deny that it can be proved at all, and it 
would certainly lead to some very awkward logical 
conclusions if it could be proved.

Mr. Tocque says “ We agree with those scholars 
who teach that there are two kinds of wine recognized 
in the Bible ; the one the natural product of the vine 
unfermented and unintoxicating the other intoxicat- . 
ing." I admit this in a certain manner, but 
only in the sense in which I admit that there are 
two kinds of chtese viz. new and old and as old cheese 
was once new and is now stronger then when it .was 
new. So old wine was once very new and therefore 
unfermetited and unintoxicating but afterwards became 
strong simply beoause it beentaa fermented. and intox- , 
ieating, Now this view of the matter may^not suit 
certain “ scholars ” ? and “ scholarly ” ? writers and 
total abstinence lecturers, but nevertheless facts are 
stubborn things, and these gentlemen if they are really 
fair and honest in this matter, will do wisely and well 
to submit to them.

In making wine in the days of our Blessed Lord, 
what was the practical operation ; and in the very 
nature of things as they were then, what were the 
probable results which I venture to think must have 
happened in a very natural way indeed ?

Given a certain quantity of the pore juice of the 
grape, unmixed and unadulterated with any foreign 
article whatever. Will any scholarly writer deny 
that when exposed to the air it will in due time fer
ment, and fermenting it will become possessed of in
toxicating power ? And will any sane man say that 
it is not as much “ the natural product of the vine " 
after fermentation as before ? Nay, is it not a fact 
that if the fermentation be wholly and absolutely 
prevented for all time, it is done by some means or de
vice other than that which is “natural," in the very 
true and strict sense of that word, and therefore 
unnatural. It is one of the favourite devices of cer
tain scholarly (?) writers and total abstinence lecturers 
to represent fermentation as the work of the devil, or 
at any rate, the work of man by his aid ; when in 
very truth the non-fermentation of the pure juioe ef 
the grape, and the pure juice of other kinds of fruit 
besides, is wholly the result of man’s art ; and fer
mentation being nature’s “ natural ” work, is in very 
fact the work of God. The truth is that the "two 

qf wine recognized in the Bible " are simply one 
ndin two different stages—in both stages alike “ the 

natural fruit of the vine ; in the first stage unfermemted 
and unintoxicating, in the second staga fermented and 
Intoxicating. Let me here use Mr. TDeque’s own 
words, and says, “ With this dear distinction before 
us we can understand the Bible, but otherwise we are 
involved in confusion,” and permit me to add, Min 
the veriest childish folly." “ With this clear distinc
tion ” we can understand the force and meaning «I 
the words of our Blessed Lord, “No man pntteth 
new wine (very new wine) into old bottles, else the 
new wine will burst the bottles (because the swelling 

d expanding nature of the fermenting new wine is 
% strain upon these old bottles, made of 

skins). No man also naving drunk old wine straight
way desireth new : for he saith the old is better. — 
8. Luke v. 87-89. But if no fermentation takes place 
at any time id one of the two kinds of wine we 
told about by f 
trouble between the 
and placid "symbol of divine love” that it “will burst 
the bottles ? ” " With the clear distinction ” referred 
to, and only under such conditions can we understand 
how there might by any reasonable possibility be Sbj 
thing objectionable 
and truly a 
“ drunken with 
18-16.

Whatever may be done in these days to prm 
mentation of the "pure juioe of the grape " by i

ht in modern bottles ; no such tiling was or 
y could be done with bottles made of skins, 

the above view of the matter I venture to think 
there is very little ground indeed for Mr. Tocque to 
•Ay “ There is neither authority nor probability in 
favour of the idea that the’fruit of the vine’ was 

ted.” Would it not be well for all concerned

igbt by any reasonable possibility be any- 
enable or disreputable in being really 
“ winebibber,” ana how men might be 

ith new wine.,’—8. Matt. xi. 19 ; Acts ii.

lecturer like Mr. Gough kindly explain how it is about 
“fire."

1er.

fermented.” Would it not be well for all conoer 
is this question to give all “ scholarly writers1 

tie “ rest ’’ except only in so far as their scholi 
_ ta inmen ts may in some way or other afford more or 
less aid in demonstrating the truth of the particular 
position or thing sought to be established ; and except 
of course where they themselves wish to use their 
scholarly attainments in the same very desirable 
manner instead of giving us,as they too often do,their 
b impie opinio*,which after all may be either right or 
wrong ' ' >.*■ - W. J. McCleary
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ALGOMA.

Sib,—Will you give me space gratefully to acknow 
ledge the reception of a cheque for JE2 stg. from S. J, 
Wilde, Esq., London, Eng.; also a No. 2 Remington 
type writer, with a supply of paper and other requi 
sites, and a beautiful snrpUce, from several friends, 
per Mr. Bere, Somersetshire, England.

As this makes tht second type writer given me, 
feel certain the subscribers will not consider that 
have done wrong in forwarding one of them, by the 
advice of our Bishop, to Rev. F. Wilson, for his use in 
connection with the Indian Homes at Sault Ste 
Marie. I am, etc.,

William Crompton, 
Travelling Clergyman Diocese of Algoma. 

Aspdin P. O., Muskoka, Aug. 16th, 1883.

’Jfamilg Resiling.
THE APOCALYPSE OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE

80OOE8TOD BY A SERMON OP THE BEV. KNOX-LITTLE, M.A
____

“Por there was no night there.—Bov. xxi. 35."
When fifty years had passed since Christ had felt 

Upon the Cross deep anguish for mankind,
In Patinos' little sea-girt isle there dwelt 

John the Beloved, a prisoner, and blind.

By many varied forme of dreadful death :

The late Dr. Richardson, editor for many years 
of Church papers in the United States, who diet 
on the 7th inst., became a Churchman in the fol 
lowing way

It seems strange to us, in such a day as the 
present, to conceive of a Prayer Book as a possible 
novelty to any who has attained the years of man
hood, who has for some time been resident in a 
literary institution interested in the religious life. 
But until his senior year in Yale College, Conn, 
young Richardson had never seen the Book o: 
Common Prayer. During that year, on calling on 
a friend, he found that volume lying on his table, 
and carelessly taking it up and glancing through it, 
inquired, “ What is this ? ” He was informed re
garding it, and told he might take it and examine 
it if he desired to do so. On returning it not long 
after, he was asked if he was pleased with it ; and 
on his replying in the affirmfctiVe, was invited to 
attend a service of the Church some time with the 
owner. His first attendance was at Trinity Church, 
New Haven, then under the rectorship of the Rev. 
Dr. Crosswell. He seated himself in the gallery, 
and for the first time, with a curiosity which cannot

ay i
Torn by wild beasts, or scorched by cruel flame, 

His brethren ell had yielded up their breath,
Strong in their Faith, sublime in Jesu's Name.

And still God’s summons had not corné to him,

r wrapped behold he dreamed : 
passed bel

And there in slumber
A wondrous vision passed before his sight :

He saw the glorious host of the Redeemed,
Those who bad fought and conquered in the fight I

And in the Glory streaming from God’s Throne,
Glad in white robes and haros within their hands,

Were standing, whom he in life had known,
They whd had witnessed Christ in all the lands.

And in the City was no Temple seen,
For God Himself was there revealed to sight :

He who on earth by faith had worshipped been ;
And on the Ransomed, lo I there fell no night.-

No night—no ignorance to obscure God’s way,
And bide from men the workings of His might ;

For in the splendour of Eternal Day, "
His Wisdom, Power and Love théy know aright.

No night—no sorrow. Every mortal’s way 
Sickness rod grief and pain and woe molest ;

But here, lo ! God Himself doth wipe 
From every eye the tear—and there ia Rest.

___BÜÉigtw. .rfdlWM mCTAfùiit to-i ’ w -vaa ..—
No night—no parting : oh the anguish wild,

When from encircling arms loved ones are ta’èn ;
But bere the mother clasped once more her child, 

And mourners’ stricken hearts rejoiced again.

at—no sin—the curse that long had lain 
iting cruel canker on mankind,

Had passed away with sorrow, care and pain,
Ana peace and joy and love were left behind.

And oh ! the rapture of that Home with God,
And oh ! the passing joy His Face to see :

His Face who all alone the wine-press trod,
And hung to save mankind upon the Tree !

But now refulgent with unfading light,
The brow that erst had worn the crown of thorn ;

And awful in its majestv and might,
The form that meekly hid the scourging borne.

But still the same—the gentle, loving Lord 
He followed neath the palms of Palestine, 

v Though now by all the Hosts of Heaven adored, 
Blending the human nature with Divine.

And then the vision passed and he was left,
Again a captive and again alone,

Of ell the dear ones whom he loved bereft,
And round his prison isle the sea made moan.

- • In-.,- - ■ > • . ■ ? ■

A few years more with meekness he sustained 
The load of life—then gladly it resigned,

And passing through the Gates of Death, he gained 
The Kingdom of the Saviour of mankind.

Toronto. —Trevelyan Ridout, LL.B

A VALUABLE CONVERT.

be adequately described, witnessed a liturgical ser 
vice. The contrast to all that he had previously 
known was most oppressive, and eventually issued 
in his calling on the rector, who lent him several 
works which explained the nature of the Church 
services. Careful examination and study resulted 
in his conviction of the claims of the Church. The 
year of his graduation was the year when he 
received confirmation, and entered upon that ser 
vice in which he so earnestly and successfully 
“ laboured till the day, and it might almost be 
literally said, the hour of his death.”—Extracted 
from the obituary of the Rev. G. 8. Richardson, 
D. D, in the Church Guardian, New York,Aug 18th 
1888, by T. B. N.

HE IS BEYOND MEASURE RICH 
WHO CAN SAY, “MY GOD.”

One of the things that gives peculiar sweet
ness to the promise, “My God shall supply all 
your need according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus,” is the “my” with which it be
gins. It is not said, “(fcod,” or the “great 
God,” or the “gracious God ” shall supply, but, 
“ my God ” shall do it. Before his conver
sion, the apostle could not in sincerity and 
truth have so spoken. But it was altogether 
different after it. His whole relationship be
came changed, for, having obtained mercy 
through Jesus Christ, the condemnation with
out and the alienation within were completely 
rone,and therefore, like Thomas, he could now 
say from the very heart, “My Lord and my 
God!” Having now a soul-satisfying pos
session of unlimited fulness, mere outward 
troubles were never allowed to disturb his 
peace. In every varying circumstance he could 
still, as it were, say, —

“These surface-troublings comp and go,
Like rufflings of the sea ;
The deeper depth is out of reach 
To all, my God, but thee, ”

This was Paul’s experience ; and as it may 
>e ours also, none should be content without 
it. We do not say that such an assured and 
appropriating faith is absolutely essential to 
salvation ; far from it. There have often been 
timid, trembling ones in the Church of Christ 
“bruised reeds, ” who, in speaking of their God' 
would fain say “ my, ” but are afraid to say $ 
and who consequently go on their way with 
saddened heart and weeping eye ; but they are 
God’s jewels notwithstanding, and shall yet sit 
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in 
the kingdom of heaven. But though not in- 
dispensable to safety, such an assured hope is 
yet so essential in many respects to strength, 
and joy, and blessed usefulness, that we are 
ever urged to give all diligence to secure it.

When Dr. Fisher, bishop of Rochester 
out of the Tower of London, and saw th, ®,c 
fold on which he was to be beheaded he ÏÏÏ' 
out of his pocket a Greek Testament 
looking up to heaven, he exclaimed, “NowO 
Lord, direct me to some passage which m» 
support me through this awful scene." \\ 
opened the book, and his eye glanced on h,6 
text, “ This is life eternal, to know thee the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou 
hast sent. " He instantly closed the book, and 
said, “ Praised be the Lord ! this is sufficient 
for me and for eternity. ”

-ci-
THE TRUE SECRET OF STRENGTH.’

It was one of the marked pec___ _
[d|Samsdn‘s history to have his birth announcS 

beforehand by an angel of the Lord:—"Lo 
thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no 
razor shall come on his head : for the child 
shall be a Nazariteunto God from the womb: 
and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the 
hand of the Philistines. ” He was thus from 
his very birth consecrated to the Lord for wor
ship and service ; and in all likelihood this 
consecration, in the beginning, at least, was in
ward in part as well as outward. When read
ing and thinking of his marvellous exploits, 
we almost instinctively invest him in our 
minds with the outward characteristics of some 
mighty son of Anak, for this seems the readi
est and easiest way of accounting , for his' 
mighty deeds.

n judging thus, however, we miss entirely 
the real secret of his strength, which lay, not 
in the mere shape or build of his physical 
frame, but in the helpful presence of his God- 
It is not from mere uncertain inference we 
gather this, but from express declaration 
—Thus it is written : — “ The Spirit of the 
Lord began to move him at times in the camp, 
of Dan : ” “ The Spirit of the Lord came 
mightily upon him, and the cords that were 
upon his arms became as flax that was burnt; 
with fire. ” It is plain from this that he was 
a mighty man mainly because he was a con- \ 
secrated Nazarite, set apart for God’s service,- 
and relying on God’s help.

So is it more or less still. If we are to be 
spiritually vigorous and helpful, we mpst be ; 
heartily the Lord’s, and thoroughly consecrat
ed. So long as we thus feel and act God, will 
Re with us, and make gracious use of us. 
Though in ourselves utterly feeble, and in the 
world’s eyes, it may be, the very weakest of 
weaklings,, yet united to the Lord, on whom 
we lean, we become giants in spiritual might, 
and can remove mountains. ,,

I Blessed are they who can so trust the Lord. 
With men, ” says Bishop Hall. “ it is a good 

rule to try first, and tften trust ; with God it 
is the contrary. I will first trust him as most 
wise, omnipotent, merciful, and try him after
wards. It is as impossible for him to deceive 
me as not to be. ”

------  —y— ----- . ■?<»<■*
So the existence of the monster sea serpent ie at 

iat preyed beyond a doubt, several Toronto gentle
men having made oath, that they have seen one m 

Wf»y Bay. But the serpent sinks into “ '
when compared with the handsome and taste- 

collection of oxodiaed silver lace pins, brooebae, 
, which we have lately added to our stock, and to 

-icb we invite your attention, WOLTZ BROS, * 
00., 29 King 8t. East.

The handsome parochial schools just completed, at 
a cost of £3,000, in oonneetion with 8t. Mary’s parish 
church, Orumlin Road, Belfast, were formally opened 
w the Bishop of Down and Connor on the 28th nil. 
The Rev. C. H. H. Wright, D.D., incumbent of the 
)arish, deserves much credit for bringing his under- 
iaking to so successful an issue. Several handsome 

subscriptions were made towards the cost of erection, 
including <6500 from Mr. W. Ewart, M.P. ; Mr. Hous
ton, <6250 ; Mr. Henry, £200. The Bishop prooouoed 
the schools to be a real credit to the town of Belfast.
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dominion STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 

, N. T. L*YON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
-A.E/T GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.
DESIGNS AND ESTI MATES SON APPLICATION.

i
N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield.

K4I. ROX m_____
J. Harrison.

17 STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

atacisr Wtwdow Becoratiotts.
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Stained Glass Windows at email cost. Paten t “ Glacier * 

Windbw Decoration. This ie » aeries of Transparent Da 
eigne from the simplest to the most elaborate, enablir g any 
person with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity to 
produce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real

lass at small cost. Bo many windows have a bad 
outlook, which may be made to look very hanc. scene by ap- 

" ag the Glacier. The miniature design of the Crucifixion
----- xl6, and is got np in colours that could not be produced
in the real for $40, for which we charge $8 put up. We have 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child, ------ - - -- - - ■ - - ~ ytVthOen “

the real for $40, for whi. 
uong others suitable ft 

XVth Century; St. Peter and St. Paul, XVth0*nturv ; Thé 
Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do.; St. Jchta the Baptist 
and St. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century; St 
Vincent of Paul, St. Francis of Sales, XIIRh Century ; St 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re
ception, or Drawing Rooms. Call and examine at 78 Yonge 
Street,

M. STAUNTON & CO. - Toronto, t

FIGURE and Ojrnamental 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Y; ®KHBBÀL
Church Glass.

Art Stained Glass
For Dwellings and Public 

Buildings

• '1 Qt
Our Deeimis are specially 

jreparod ana executed only in 
" i very best manner.

tEg

Rout. MoGadslahd, A.B.C.A 
English School Designer. ;

os. MoCausland ft Bon,
. Tonoa-ro, Out.

Dp.O. Box 898.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
t WORKS-

ELUOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

HANDLE & GRANITE WORKS
in WALL PAPERS

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Ha» the largest and handsomest seleo 
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Dosigm- 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I hive some new designs for Granitt 
Monuments. Call and see them, and get 
prions before buying elsewhere.

The Church Keeler®Mery OeiM.
ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 
V EMBP.OIDEBY, Altar Lin#», Sets for pri 
Vata Communion, Coloured Stole», Linen Vest

7$ Garrard Street Eeet

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
. t'vivtn Urn r-'

! Glass Works

nieh Btianêa Glass In 
any quantity tor

CHURCHES,
DW EL LlNCrS.

Public Dwellings,
do., Ac. . _

:
In the antique or Modern 

Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Bmboeeed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and all plain solars, 

at prices which

Design and Estimate# furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement. ,B. LEWIS, London. Ont
: Li    ..  --- ——f—)!■ » . !• » ‘ 1'.'-

Decorate and beautify your house 
by papering it.

If you want to sell your house, paper 
it i as it will bring you $500 to 11000 
morn after being papered.

Call and get prices from

1 E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO. ONT.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPOBTERI OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TOBOKTO

COX SONS,'
BUCKLEY & CO.

r LATE COX & SONS.
New York Address-253 FIFTH AVE.

LONDON ADDRESS ;
28 ft 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

Wood, Fabrics,
Stone, Metals,

Marble, Stained Glass,
Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

“ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," 
l»v. E. Geldart, $1.50.
Designs and Estimates on Application

by

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

...... .......'. „„ ^ , TORQNTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AND—

General Interior Decorator.

Clmrchdeeoratlon of every description
ESTABLISHED 188b.

S.R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS..

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
[Streets. Toronto.

t nl

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST OBGAM 
IN THE DOMINION.

the very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed. , 1

Fewest designs.

; CRYSTAL, BRASS. GILT AND B&ONZE

GA8ALTER8 AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

GI.OBSI AND HnOKI BILL».
91 King St. West (Romaine Buildings).

RITCHIE & CO.
TJ J. MATTHEWS ft BRO.

•S Vragr tttreet, Twrweae,

GILDERS A ART DEALERS'
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, *0

* trr «lus.
turlr- ro.. ClnoUu

«r*Vo dufy on Church Bella.
---- --------------,L-. -------- =—------

McSWANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele 
brated Chimbs and Ban* 
for Churches, etc. Prior 
List and cbuulir sent free 

, Address,!
Henry toeBhnne * Ce.
BALTIMOBE, Md.U.S.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
1 Bell, of Pare Copper sad Tin for Church*. 

Icbool»,Fire Alar»»,fhnae,et«.iVLLT 
VARkAhTKi'. < aialegse eeol free.
VANOUZmftTirr, Cleeiasaft, a

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers in

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM. 
ENGIAND.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
-AND—

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO
109 King St West, Toronto.

Wears prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods. j
” ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-

AN CE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER, 
tese Engines are nartieulaity adapted toe

__ewùsg Cbereh wr K*nr4®r Orgsa., ae they
redder them ae available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never ovsr-bUrw- 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 

and aewnow proved to baa most 
a For an equal balanced 1 

an even pitch of tone, whili 
Inty of operation and economy, they oanaot 

surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
the meet eminent Organiste and Organ Build 

> Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee end Manufacturer, Wit. BERRY, 
Engineer. Brome Comers. Que TtiW. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

i*.
Graining, Qlcuting and Paper’Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

CMsomining. M *
BRONZINO. A SPECIALTY.

* I 1___
IMPORTER OF

French, English, American ft Canadian,

ALL PAPERS
Queen Street West,Toronto

TROY MENEES Y BBÉÆ
L FOUNDRY.
CLTNTON H. MENE ELY BELL COMPANY. * 
tOY, N.Y., Manufacture a. ManefcJNN __

Id it Workmen. One 
Largest Trade. Special attention 
Church Bella Illustrated Catalogue 1

of

tOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
d

Manufacture» Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box TOO, eosLrs, Canada

MENEELY BELL FOUNDm
ÿâvorsblv known lit th« pnhljc ninessinceRU vw Atlint , ,1(1,1“ n_ l. Church, CMivI del- 
end other lien- »l«. chi,
Nenffilv fk Co.. West Trev, N.V‘

^ ^ LIGHT,Church

* Sfc. «. T.

I. 4 4. LAMB, BANNERS.
" W iffti ssd SoMkaaiank---------------------

t-Sfger Seseeft,rV1 m uni mi 8 8 Bumysr
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ÆbiUmn’s department.
GRANDPA.

BY B08ALIK VANDEBWATER.
____

Grandpa is “ growing yoong,” he says, 
While months and years fly by ; . 

But ev’rybody sees he's old 
In limb ana foot and eye.

He has to nse his spectacles 
For print both large and line.

And this—I've always heard it said— 
Is of old age a sign.

,3‘if ,/.f., -,i f
Besides, he trembles when he walks, 

a cane he

his brother,and the moment Charlie 
had shut the hall-door, his heart 

| smote him for being so selfish.
He knew Charlie was going to 

spend the day with a schoolfellow 
who had heaps of beautiful marbles, 
land he saw now that 
unkind of him to refuse

I the precious “Tom Bowling.” So | Lord’s own mark on

wonder how I ought to cure my 
self?” V

“ Beg pardon, sir,” said a voice 
at his elbow, “ but you are rather 
hard on the crab 5 it ain’t all bad. 
Do you see that croton on its back?

ytmmy; “ you must n 
my hope of that.”— 
Children's Friend. o.u**

r THE SUNBEAM,
it was very Every one of them has that, and I “ Sweet SunhMm » ..
e to lend him often thinks to myself, that’s theChi,d „ ./a,d a little

c-It ----- ™ them, just as™_,fyou .are at

And on lean».
Undent 

means.
So I’ve been puzzled to fin 

What the dear Grandpa
-

I often sigh and pity him,
And wish that I could do 

Something that no one yet has done 
To make him strong and new.

And then he smiles, and says to me :
It doth not yet appear 

How yonng I’ll be one day, one day ; 
Though not while I am here.

- .JiSW ,vc$ .'V*
“I'll slip away sometime and leave 

My spectacles and cane ;
And when you look at them, don’t cry, 

But think I’m young again.

“You’ll keep them both in memory 
Of me, my child, I know.

It is the way with tender hearts 
To cherish such things so.

“But it will please me, where I am, * 
To see that you are glad 

That what I said has all come true.
So, darling, don’t be sad.

“When you are searching all the house 
In vain, to see my face,

Nor drop one hopeless tear for me 
Upon the empty place.

“The tears are gath’ring in your eyes.
Oh, why be sorry, dear, ,

That when you see I’m growing young 
You cannot keep me here ?”

.

And now I know what Grandpa means ;
And I must try to be 

Glad in my heart he’s “ growing young; 
Glad when he's gone from me.

. -o—---------

irK on taidii| jubL ** 1 olsi v Hire me a. y «t
he ran upstairs two steps at a time, |the cross is on the donkey’s back. | >»» < ’ °r a work my

The Sunbeam smiled upon the
- - —. .. _e __ mm mm. . .1 1 I fl 3 tlH OnOllra««A/l • H TI

stairs again ; out at the backdoor, that we are
down to the end of the garden, and [King.” ,, % wwr «n»
through a green gate which opened I “ Thank you, Joe,” said jimmy ; hundred hues ” 6 ^OWCrs °f a

|on the road. - V v JJl.;. L- . 1" now you may have the crab, and „ _ , *
Here he ran up against Charlie. I’ll go home again. What is that c h v, Paints»» Steady, old fellow,’’-he exclaim, [coming down the road f - - lSu".beam ’ «ked **

ed, picking up his hat, which had 
been jerked off. “ What’s the mat-

“I carry them

ter ? Is the chimney on fire, or has see.

Without waiting for an answer, h T *'
Jimmy ran across the shingle ^ hidden t&Si ah? which

in
more love[

proachmg cibwd arid
Snow ’ got another bone in his| S 

| throat ?”
“ Don’t laugh,” said Jimmy, |on the boy’s shoulder. - 

I bending nearly double ; “ I’ve been 
I tearing about, and got a horrid 
stich in my side. I’ve been to fetch

ut of th# ap-J 
aM his ham

in skv or field* or flower.” 
Deear Sunbeam, " said t^cgC^w 

earnestly, “ do let me see those fab- 
„„ est colors which you hide in vour
“ You d better go back, he said, bosom. I long so much tolook al 

kindly. Ithem.” “ You shall have vour
With a terrible dread in his|wjsh, Little One,” said the sÜÜÎ

Tom Bowling for you. You wonjt heart, the boy shook off the restrain- beam.
call me crabbed again, will you 

[Charlie ?”
“ No, that I won’t, old fellow,” 

lid the elder brother, closing his 
ihgers on the marble.

ing hand, and dashed through 
(people.

There, pale and motionless,

thel Then the storm-wind arose 
made the trees shiver and be; 

on|drew a black curtain of cloud
S nisia hurdle, lay his own dear brother, the sky.

I didn’t | Unheeding the crowd, Jimmy knelt | “Alas!” said the

ïbSÆtt t^mr,ht<r ‘Ïheart, 4heir,cur„ Ar ?!

I you know.” * interfere, but stood aside in silent) gins to fall and makes all tl
There was a dimness in the eyes^65^6^ 

of both ‘ 
and parte

| towards the sea, feeling very sad 
Charlie’s words seemed to haunt 

I him, and he felt inclined to run

Presently a tinge Of red Surely the Surtt

rs, melting softly into eachpocket.its in runaway

ahd beg to be allowed to go with 
(him, but then George Saridford 
might think he was in the way.

, , Ipony kicked me. Take care of I faint at first, but growing bi
DaCK|_^fi _ ____<’ - Wk~A «.Ml -mother and-

Now, sir,” said a man, lifting 
Jimmy bodily off the ground,

and brighter, till a glorious 
Rainbow, with one foot on the hill 
an^th^othe^lowinthe valley,night think he was in the wav u uouny on me ground, n ano me otner low in the valley, 

'■Crabbed;-Jimmy repeated to
himself. “ He said I was crabbed.i,. a c ,|l wonder how I can be like a crab ?” 1,ve' *"**1**: ******.

With Jimmy Stckes, to wonder I 1™. k
.......I____ j. __...« mother.

go on like this ; if you want him to) arch of triumph. * m ™
The Child had nevel in his 

anythinggo and break the news to your | life
[was half-way towards finding out

seen
For a little he heltf

so
his

beautiful, 
breath to

CRABS AND C,R ABBEDN ES S.Jthe thing which puzzled him. f Jimmy needed no second bidding,[gaze ; then he said : “ Surely these
—r- I “ I Want a crab, please," he said|and before Charlie reached home,|mu8t be the fairest colors and the

“Ypu certainly are the most dis- Jto old Joe,a fisherman with whom a bed bad been prepared, and the|Sunbeam has kept ils promise.
OAAn kl AA UkSNv» T Airûf roM» ” 11 -1 . 1 ? _.l. a 1 « 1 mArfnr 117 O O An Lie moi»agreeable boy I ever saw, 

Charlie Stokes to his younger 
Brother. “ You know I want thit 
marble, and yet you won’t lend it 
to me. Did you ever kpow 
break my word ?”

said [he delighted to chat. 
For tea sir ? ”

doctor was on his way. But if the rain would only clear
Don’t take on so, sir,” said old away the colors would be brighter

“No; I only want to look atone ” J°e> as he “me across jimmy Melancholy rain ! Why do 
“Well, here’s a nice little fellow, walkinS UP and down, waiting for you spoil ray prospectif, « ,it

the doctor to 
of the crown

come out. n Think 
it will be given to all

me just out of the sea. It ain’t very 
llarge, but when you’ve done look-.

“ No,” said Jimmy; '* but mother) ing at it, there’ll be just a picking)who endure
' Yes, Joe ; but do yougave me the marble, and perhaps | for you and the young master.” 

she would not like me to lend it.”
“ That is only an excuse, for you 

have lent it to other boys. Why 
can’t you believe me when I tell

Jimmy took the crab, and put-nearly let Charlie go away thi 
ting it down on a large piece of rock,) morning with a cross speech ? l a

Then thé Child heard 
which be knew to be that of Sun
beam, though it no longer shone on 

know 11 bis path or on his golden curls.
“T ■ [ Whçm theraiiM» ^ 

1 fade. Only on
| began to study it. Iso

“ You certainly don’t look vçry wit 
amiable,” he said aloud, ashe touch- thought of it the moment 
ed it with a twig, and the crab me. Certainly he deserves a crown

yoii that if you lend me that bi
fellow I’ll Bring him back to-night ___ ____ _ ....  ......

“ I don’t like parting with ‘ Tomlopèned its claws to grab at him.lfor faithfulness.” 
Bowling,”’ said Jimmy, “even for)" I suppose that was what Charlie *
an h 
kind 

“All

lad now that I ran after 
my marble. Poor

the
hlm Idark background ofthestorm, when

fellow, • he‘her«n h°ld/ UP, Its looking-glus 
it he knew to rrte’ and I smile through tears,

can mortal eyes behold my fairest 
colors. ”

. _______ ____ __________ _ The doctor came out soon, and) The storm ceased. TMr4Hh||^H
hour, and I think you very un- meant, that I was ready to bite said that although Charlie was very bluer’ the £rass greener, the flowers 
d to ask.” I people instead of being gentle ; toi much hurt, there was no fear of his £ayer than before. Phe Sunbeam

1 ■ ~ ~ , ‘smiled again upon the Child it, his
But the fair colors had van-

right,” replied Charlie, be cross instead of being kind, dying. So Jimmy helped to nursi
ell Arf i F rl Anm Fli a V-v ft «% I *Tl% am A » L. — — —     _ ? I L « a «« J ^_    i itaking a short cut down the banis- jThen, Mr. Crab, you go sideways him, and when he was able to g'etl 

ters, “ please yourself ; but I am instead of straight a-head, and al- about again, the two brothers went ished and, were hidden again in the 
sorry I have such a crabbed fel- though it is ÿtiiÿ: ,pâture, yet it is down to the beach to huntFor crabs! Sunbeam’s white bosom.—From

,«• n am Va.. — — —  .. c I .. _ « .• A v «..« . « I 1 ' I ^ ‘ flvA-v» n rartnr! Da/iTaa ^ Jvw TL* TT/wl/rZ?'low for a brother. You are always not mine. So I ought to have said as usual.
down amongst those fishermen, and (at once I was jealous of my marble, “ I said you were crabbed once ”1 
^suppose you ve _ learnt some of)instead of pretending I would notjsaid Charlie ; “ but after all you

! Drops and Rocks, ” by Dr. Conder.

by’ mother ; lend it because mother gave it to haven’tgot much crabbedness about ^u/hL n^yô___________
be home to tea. | me. I m afraid Charlie was right. I vou.” ^ Û“ot°25 M

crown,’’ replied

BEST OF ALL."
Buffalo, N. T.: DtmrSir-U%

Jimmy was really very fond ofjand that I am very crabbed. l| “ Except the
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THE CHILDLESS MOTHERS.

O ve mothers of little children !
Ye who ere toil worn and weary,- 

Think °f the mothers to-night 
Whose homes are childless and dreary:

Bat silence and sadness reigneth,
And the knell of the churchyard is
.iiBtisr», • .a ■
Yet mothers, with bands so laden 

Wjtb-tasks and duties and care,
That ye have no time for lasting,

Bat of work bare more than a share, 
PMse for a moment, and pity 

The heart-broken mothers to-night, 
Whose hands are no longer busy,

Whoee homea are no longer bright. ^

nets whose hearts are burdened
FfOTthemShSto^M16'

. wouldNgladly your burden bear. 
Ü.tyttie ones spared yen,
, and brave, and glad, 
on the desolate mothers 

1 homes arte joyless and skd. !
rt»nol)Md Ifs va nteB ir '►! -
fleèyity the mothers to-night * ' *

, A.Wboee little ones lie 'neath the sod ; 
Their life is a weary way 

Who have tiros passed under the rod ; 
Pray that some gleam of sunshine 

May come to them to night,
For He who sent them the darkness 

^"ing fo thein the light, 
at all joyful mothers 

Se troe to the trust to them sent,
And remember that their little ones 

Are only jewels lent.
~ —Chrittian at Work.

liftsJ r ■ -4—1——o----* r jasa-%.-r «est *m wm t
A VALUABLE SHEPHERD_ _ L - r

-tif,
black Bartholomew's Dd; 

24th, 1602, the people wii

er in such a passion, and they laid 
their heads together to consult what 
was best to be done. At last says 
one.

“ I wish my master would ask 
our shepherd, Mr. Peter Ince, to 
pray with my lady. You know that 
he prays sweetly with us down in 
the kitchen every night. ”

Upon this, one of the servants 
ventured togo to his master.

Sir, we find ‘that the parson 
has gone a hunting, and can’t come 
to pray with my lady. We wish 
you would permit our shepherd to 
go to prayer, for indeed he prays 
sweetly witbjis. ”

Accordingly, die squire stepped 
upstairs to his lady.

My dear, " said he, “ the par
son lias gone a hunting, and can’t 
come to pray with you till the 
evening, and my servants tell me 
that our shepherd has a sweet gift 
in prayer. Will you permit him to 
come and pray with you ? ”

“ Yes, ” said she, “ with all my 
heart ” oj «rmn

Accordingly, the shepherd was 
sent for out qif tjie field. When hfc 
came to his master—*

Do you pray ? ” said he.
Yes, sir ; God forbid that J 

jve one day without; pray-

Will you pray with my lady, 
who is very ill ? ” :

* Yes, sir, with all my heart. ” 
He was taken up into the chamb-

of truth at Bird’s Bush, Wiltshire, 
and may be seen in their Church 
books to this day. R. F. R.

A CAT’S TOES.

“O LDEN MKDIVAI. DINCOVEKV *
for ell scrofulous and virulent blood-poisons, is 
specific. By druggists.

-O-

THE VIRTUE OF A CHEER
FUL FACE.

‘been, instructed by a Gospel ^epherd kneeling down 
minister,'then turned out, were He bepm aÿi went on ;j

man of thè pàrlôh, Mr. Grove, fpll 
.Aï . Her conscience, Jîçinff enlight
ened by forn|e>.; pre*bh**Cf wa* 
alarmed with the thoughts of death. 
She wished to have the minister of 
the parish come and pray with her, 
and made known the desire to her 
husband, who sent one of his foot
men to the parsoit of the parish, 
with a desire that he should come 
and pray with his lady, who w'as 
very ill. The parson had his bootsand'sp^ <m, and hi.horsebrought «'e ^ive, and muât k obeyed
for him to go a hunting, when the 
man made known his message.

“ Honest fellow, ” replied the 
parson, “ I am this morning going 
a hunting. If I delay, I shall miss 
the cry of the dogs, apd not over
take them all day. I must, there
fore, put off coming teg pray with 
vour mistress till the afternopn. ” 

The man returned to his master. 
“Sir, ” said he^‘‘ the parson is 

going a hunting, and he says, if he 
loses the cry of the dogs and the 
huntsmen, he shall not overtake 
them all day. rfe will come and 
pray with, your lady in the after
noon or evening. ”

This aroused thegentleman’s re
sentment, and he appeared filled 
with anger and contempt at the 
parson, to think that he preferred 
a pack of dogs above an immortal 
soul. The servants were very 
much distressed to see their mast-

rious- 

that
surprised both the gentleman and 
his wife.

. Acsqon as they rose from their 
knees the master addressed tyqti;
thus-— à» t* v . **

“ Who -are you, and where die 
you come from ? You are nt) 
common man, and I must know 
the whole of your character.

The shepherd was exceedingly 
backward to make a discovery 
himself, but the master’s command*

In one of the boarding schools 
situated in a densely-populated 
district of Glasgow, Scotland, on 
the morning immediately succeed
ing the short vacation at the New 
Year time, the young lady and 
gentleman teachers at the head of 
the “ infant ” section were made 
the delighted recipients of a present 
from their young charges. The 
gifts, which were entirely unlooked 
for, consisted of two of those highly 
qrnate short-cakes, with appropri
ate sentiments in sugar which we 
were all as children familiar with, 
and which as “ old fogies ” we do 
not entirely taboo. The purchase, 
doubtless, had been made at one 
of the neighbouring confectioners, 
and the » young donors laid their 
offerings blushingly and in childish 
fashion, without a word, before their 
teachers. Both were alike astonish
ed, but the gentleman managed to 
stammer out some thanks. The 
roung lady’s delight was more 
ingering, and she, blushing, in

quired what she had done to merit 
such kindness. - For a time no re
sponse was made, until at last a 
chubby boy on a back bench chir- 

Jruped out, “ ’Cause you’re aye 
'smilin’, Miss.” It was à day of 
smiles after that

“ How many toes has a cat ?” 
This was one of the questions asked 
a certain class during examination 
week ; and as simple as the ques
tion appears to be, none could an
swer it. In the emergency, the 
Principal was appealed to for a 
solution ; and he also, with a good- 
natured smile, gave it up, when one 
of the teachers, determined not to 
be beaten by so small a question, 
hit on the idea of sending out a 
delegation of boys to scour the 
neighborhood for a cat. When this 
idea was announced, the whole 
class wanted to join in the hunt. 
Several boys went out, and soon re
turned successful. A returning 
board was at once appointed, and 
the toes counted, when, to the re
lief of all, it was learned that a cat 
possesses eighteen toes, ten on the 
fore feet and eight on the hind 
feet. «

TUB BILIOUS,
lie or constipated, should addrew,HU V* UUH.H^HW«, — — * —--------------------. With

two" stamps and history of case, for pamphlet, 
World's Dibphnsabt Midical Association, 
BeSalo, X. Y. yw ,

W. A. Edgars, of Fradkvflle, «*&*§ of 
Liver and Kidney Complaint aA<e *We Swas 
dispaired of, He had remained fro* W to 
fifteen days without an action of the bowels.— 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him, and he 
writes that hc>* a better man than he has been 
for twenty yeàrs past.

(Î

IUO

eibt

“ Sir, ” said the shepherd, 
had . much rather remain in 
obscurity, but, since I must make 
thfdiscoveiy, know, then, sir, that 
I am one of the two thousand 
mmisters that were turned out blacl 
Bartholomew’s Day. I had nol 
method of getting my bread, nor 
a rib place where to exercise my 
ministry. I considered that the em- 

of a shepherd would 
d me time for contemplation

j&stw’a Theory Dibpbovhd.—Dr. Spin» 
j&LDQB tp bave disproved Prof. Koch’s 
heory oobcemingthe Tubercle BadUos. 
Regardless of the many directly 
opposite theories oL the ablest patbo- 

I legists of the world, the surgeons pt 
the International Throat and Lung 
fMsBÂte - tfottfc' tine spirometer, the 
wondeafaU invention ot Dr. M. Souvielle 
of Paris, and ex-aide surgeon of the 
“ ioh army, are curing monthly hun-
___ s of eaeeeof bronchitis, consumption,
aStbfna, catarrh and catarrhal deafness. 
Physicians andKoflesrero are invited to
try the Spirmneter free. Call or write, |.Ai...:_-j___- <zmr

lîpfsîL’dy.Hl

__ _ .wssiyiHwvwe ’ , iir-w-—
enclosing stamp, fdr Hit of questions and 
copy of Internationskl News, to 178 
Church street, Toronto, or 18 Philips 
square, Montreal, P.C

Nothing known to medical science can sur- 
.ass the healing properties of Dr. Fowler’s 
ïxtract of Wild^Strawherry in Cholera Mori

Absolutely Pure.
QBNAMBNTAL PLASTERING.

wel Complaints.Dysentery. Colic and all

annual. Nothing ever been to*. JI8I» year 
of reeidenoe and •sti in toe busiueee. We 
advance interest and ooete, and collect tn 
ease* foreetoeure without expenw to the 

lender. Be* ef nriwceeM. Bead fee par 
tteulare if yon have money to loan.

». ». B. jeuvweN * DON,
r53?^XS&Si'~n‘’rtm-e"

and devotion. I, therefore, put on 
that character, and as such entered 
into your service. ”

His master looked at him with 
a mixture of approbation- and de
light. v x 0 0 _

“ You a shepherd ! I am resolved 
you shall be my shepherd, ”

He built a place of worship for ___ ____ , ,
him immediately, and left the par- g/ymp AGENTS jïïSUS
son to go a hunting by himself. I* *"•**&.”Low tfi pri<*. flF»rotoirtnVcme|

This is the banning of a cause

asksL’esmssiari
reduced B par cent. National Publihhini 
Rblla.. Pa

the Be* and Fasti 
Wees 
a Co.

Enrichments,
CAPITA!*

Brackets,

_ outfit and a«enpT. a 
MAKIN, Cincinnati, O.

JAMES WRIGHT,
■/> Contractor. *e^

36 and 36 Victoria »tr—t, Toronto.
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B»te« from— 'oronto Cabin, $61, $7L «76 and 
n, $106.50, $124.50, $133.50, and $160.50 
to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate
'"steamers hare Saloon and Btate- 
Idships, where bnt little motion ie felt, 
neither cattle nor theep.

tm o> i

CALCUTTA

Account and

School,

Nlf!

I iINDIA.
A high class Black Tea of rare quality and 

flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamers 
Heepena and Bolivia, on 24th March, 1888. Price 
from 00c. per lb., according to siee of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the Tutted 
State», within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KEER, 58 Chun* St, 
Toronto, Ont

Sewiitg: Machines
Are taking the lead, everywhere.

' , REA80W WHY; ,
Beams they give the heel eatlsfaetleu
min 3i<mvi nO ( iliVJ i •->?.. m j

- ( y -, HBAD OVVICB : ,, - jl
847 NOTER DAME ST., MONTREAL

Ioreete Office—58 KlAg St. West.

unday
choolÏ, 25 York or 20 

CUMBERLAND
- i-nhrra

THE ELEGANT 8'
p. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S

• ft [ji DBJNTIfei'J»1,

Office, 46 Oerrard Sti

imparting a healthy vigor, to.She i
lltLENDIB'd ORALINB AND FAVORITE 
r> thmuirl of yonr Chemist for it

“ I do aot hesitate to commend them es hr «he be* 
of sny."—Rsv. E. Corwin, D. D., Ractno, Mis, 
"Them excellenceeannot be overestimated. Pncee 
defy competition.’"—J. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo, 
“TheyAgive unboosded satisfaction."—/. t. Hedge. 
Oyer, Kan, “ Superintendent ten years ; have foeae 
no help, eh good."—IV. it. David.ten, ArM, Kf. 
Best publications in twenty years’ experience.’’—L. A 
Darns, Lodi, Mick. " The interest has increased fifty

Davison, KsUeroille, III. “ Our school is the beat ia 
this pert of the county, and we owe it to your supplies. 
—Goo. W. Fmck. Auburn, Cal “Doubledottrschoei 
ia a few weeks.’’—E. Timmermar, Jasper, M

B. VANDÜBBN, CAPTAIN,
I» now making her regular daily tripe betw. 
PortJDalhoulie and Toronto, in connection It 
the Welland Railway.

alhoutie at $ a’olock aan. : 1$ 
unHpuae Wharf) at So’cli
W. A. GEDDE8/-

i» teeth
ing Toronto

rti qi) hi

STEAMER

UfHERN *WS8tentre, Texas. ihfiflMM#
j. it. n't Cure. Abelli up

Salamanca, N.Y.In connection with
» trunk Railway
cryfe wharf at 11 Am. and 5.30 p.m.

and rail the othei 
three days, $1.60

are havingGR
leaving

"he Holy Spirit is hi 
with a knowledge of the Word we V 
—A. Hamilton, StewartsvilD, Ont,

«olden Censer i fi~ ‘
lion for quality, quanti!

Tj F.jpHK,P$, Tr$|,
Return ?! i lorf 'M

r p. uhaNEy * <jo. itij lo non
at,75 cents.
are good to go by any regu 

^by boat or to go by boat and

Speoal Saturday Excursion
ifU ruoon boat, returning On Mondag mo

helpful1 vViibiOrifl
train and neclion

RENOVATORS.
230 KINO STREET BAST. 

New Feather Bede Pill ows * mnd Mattresses : 
sale. AU kinds of B< 
aU kinds of'Feather*, 
tended to. 1 i

Any one tending oeWand tMteddrewpets hts
life aad

•schools.1
so this promptly at- aimpotY«Boni»,Sfc southed Ben»

Wednesday & Saturday BibUrsions
BURLINGTON BEACH, 50cts.

.. OAKVILLE. 26cts.
by steamer, leaving at 1L30 in. 

jBOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced rates now

jEilffihW School excursions soUcited Ticket» 
obtained from W. R. CALLAWAY 25 York-street 
or H. CUMBERLAND, 85 Yonge^tMet, and

pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

‘-■as nano vxd to

»4 A fM W8LUÜOTON ST. WEST,
(A few doom west,of the «M MandJ

Offiteei—At SS Kiag SL West.
* :L,.. ri à,l ,-!••. uA .u»!F.8HA1F

8130 Confederate money aOots.,60 Advrrti . 
ing Card# 15cta, 100 Stamps lOcta, 8 Ink Recipes 
26cts. Agbnts Wanted^L. HESS & CO., htif 
Church Street, Toronto, Can. ,,.u ,

Helps 16c. to yea
Scholars’ Helps

PAPI
UBE .cprints of

hooka $6.75 per roe.
or NewPalestine,

ÎSSEStoiSÏ»
W.i" pnra: sahog fist: weededeverywhere;
needier, «sikum a, ce» n«nt**o. à

THACB1
?:?.*& swap

packs for aye.
CH<MA*ANTI1HHL ‘Tf ij per too. Samj

peg*! Siperdoa
TEAciuEBS1 $i.to, $i. snd$aiesBIBL1

ISC., 6oe., $i. and $i.s$.«■FT BIBLE: ► ■Oil#»»»).
each. Postage,a $3.20 each.

SUPPLIES.■•PB
est prices. Goods 

own MjLargo illustrated tatalofmfree.
DAVID O. OOOK, 46 Adams St., Chicago,

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA G IB BED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADMB8, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, •

STAB LOB8TKR, MACKEREL, Ao

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S

ate*®*

Please try 
them.

THE WORLD’S GREAT
Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has

already
310,000 COPIES ^“SJÜ
THE 37th EDITION—lust out 0i press; eon 
tains (In addition to the vast amount of Inf ormstton, 
useful to everybody in every oeantry,) the 
Coaetltetlen for the Government ef the Ca
nadian DeaUnlea, Legal Ferme In every-day 
use, Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms first combine to make a votunertib- 
solatety neeeaaery to everyoneln the Dominion

.................. ‘ ----------«Wasted
Information 
Address %

79 Bag Street East,h Bleat ere.
PLAOK

3H8 Oerrard-at. Kael. T.

T” ggODEL PRESS
Xf Prints Cards, Circullrs, Labels

EVERYWHERE, 
and terms, and ment

^BAIRD&DI
stamp

ASHDOWN & 00.
Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown’s Rattan 

Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, etc.
BIG HAT to dell our1BIG HAT to sellour"Rabberd,nntmg otajuue 1 
samples free. TAVLOBBROS.AOO Cleveland^

Ik *-

AM

■•-H.J

/rfift'fi'4 l!

■<

iTsTe

•1Ü*

\ ATAHltll
" ■ ■■wvi- .iw.rrj'i i"1 y”i vy»<

3-nr
T.T-, f

iff ill

witi 1 mml

: -
- If §■ ; >

DOMINION LINE
The Steamers of this Line wUl sail from 

Quebec as follows :—
Montreal ...4th Aug. 
Ontario. .. llth Aug. 

* Oregon ......isth Aug.
Dominion.... 25th Aug
Toronto.........1st Sef

-Sarnia.......... 8th Sei

NIAGARA NAVIGATION 
' 7ALACB STEAMER

.JtW

■•VAL MAIL LINK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
The steamer “ Ohioora * will leave Yi, 

street wharf daily (weather permitting) at 7 
end2p.m.,far ” or ii .t.i

, NIAGARA AND LEWISTON 
connecting at Ntamura with Michigan 
Ballway and at Lewiston with New 
Central Railway far Falls, Buffalo, 
York, Boston, and all points Bast, West, 
South-West.

Pensions
children entitled. Fee $10. Increase pensions, 
bounty, bark pay wd honorable dischargee pro- 

NEWLAWS. Bend stamp for instructions 
S; ?1 OBLSTON, A CO. Attorneys, Box 72.' 
Washington, D. C.

HIMALAYAN TEA. The WILLIAMS SINGER ' TO BUILDERS?
sujs^key W>n!s wLdôw
stone, cement flooring, fountain^

Apply to ‘ "i /i

A McLEAN & 00
>emlnlon Stone Work*, »SI Mfa,

W. B. Blackhàïï^

1 < lutLHM
B

;ly

piONEER rattan factory,
BROCKTO N . (AdjoiningToronto.)

We ’hare a large stock of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, etc., etc., for the Spring and Summer 
trade, çomprislng every variety, Received First 
1-rise at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Orders bv mail respectfully solicited.

Leading Numbers: 14, «8,130,13 
For Salé by all St

ROBERT MILLER, DOM A OO., I
Works: Cxtnde«.N. J. ,uo alii
------------------- *~N—. iH will xnifi^.
n .io ONTARIO lul o f '

Steam Dye Works,
SSAYOMCEST.ei^r1

FieojiAâ

NE.—The only house In Toronto t 
2u flrst-elass praotieàl men to 

Gentiementi,

EARLY CLOSING
>[■{ HfiH IT ! *9

Saturday, June 2nd, we dose at 
2 R.m , and every Saturday tiU « 
September, ,a

(W
'ore 2 m

» p. SHARP-
... fl» '

'E OFFER OUR CUSTOMflitS
HU nnttm

„ Great

HOUSEEEEPEffS El

?! BAllY carriaobb,
, EveryYamlly should have one ol <W-,

Self-Basting Broilers-
HARRY A. OO

20 YONGH STREET, WEST
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'LDBB8. CONSUMPTION ! Baby Carriages !
ffgan Sroin

Baby CarriagesASTHMA,
> BBONCHITIS 
THROAT DISEASES,

Baby CarriagesVN&OO.
•rk*, emÿ

lackhall, The Largest, Cheapest and Best 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

CATARRH
Together 4Pifc dieeeeee ot &e Eye, Ear and

Heart, successfully treated at the 
ONTARIO PULMONARY INUTITUTK

125 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT

M. Hilton Witiiaai, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
* ci * Proprietor,

is by Medicated Inhala- 
prefer constitutional 

sases treated during the

* If impossible to call personally for an exam
ination, write for list of Questions and a copy of 
new Medical Treatise. Address ONTARIO 
PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 136 Ohuroh-etreet, 
Toronto, Ont

Our system of MOSEStions, coml
7 QUALITY *0 

iREPLATED X RE 301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes,
Inventor and P ten tee of the Celebrated

“ Oombination Cooking Stove.”

424 & 42£ KING ST WEST

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

ESTABLISHED 1856 ESTABLISHED 1866 5 Cts5 Cts

P. BURNS, Cut this advertisement oat, and it 
will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any phrebaee made over fifty cents 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD’S
Great Variety Store,

28 KINO STREET WEST,
It is understood'ûblÿ one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a s^tilalty.

6 Cts.

>uo aiit
* -t'l «iwB. WHO OWNS A HOUSEWholesale and Retail Dealer inAMO

a new way of changing common 
nr windows. Easily done, at a small 
P6, aeeerdlng to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OB SAWING

Should adop 
windows to d 
cost of S5 to

„ opposite* 
io.tiaa equu

hi Toronto tfoti
cal men eg rm

Cloth»,.

ANYTHING,
1 ARE USED AS 
■NT. These win 
being introduce* i

OF Tp:
ipular; and are being introduce*i 
iree thousand were put up in one

State last year.

THEY ABB VERY ORNAMENTAL
and add greatly to the appearance of a. house

CLOSING.
■ jJ /•//

e 2nd, we dose at 
K Saturday till ist

They make rooms

Cooler in Bummer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a aloe piece forplahts and flowers PENSIONS
dren. Any disease, wound, Injur 
titles. IneteweeJjçuntiesi haokp

fWfiE

Patent Office sent With cat
NO TKRK.TOBV ffl

tione. N. W. FirsesBâi» * Go. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D4h - t

TORONTO
v 39 cts.
AoinW*and tfti «kbsne

fl -»H> h*.f ig hut*Hit!**» t , THE QUEBÈO CHURCH GATE-
A CHÏ8T ; Questions end Answers on thcCa-St'mraEE&SSriSSr*■

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; the
younger classes of SundayCchools. Price So.

iwj ydori1)* x*b oi n vmü. -mwt 6«d *u«,

W. A GABBI80N. Patentee,
Oder Fells, lows. Lock Box

For all countiee weet of Toronto address t 
Proprietor of this paper. Box 9640 Toron

...... -, efatisw VI gÿ JyjjjDnT":?

Bight Rev. W. Walsham How, D.D.
Bishop of Bedford and Suffragan of London.

SIXTEENTH EDITION. PRICE, SIM
Mailed port free on receipt oi price.

LM LA teachers, supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt They are now extensively used in all
P A liberal discount to the clergy, end Sunday 
Bohools. Specimen copie, mallei free to a%y
orldvona nn rn/iAint of nnflA À tml V tile* r

j, IB* DOMINION "-VhigoS

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY. Boheole. Specimen aoyies 
address on receipt of price.c.inrei,«cs.

iCTON ST. WEST,
OJF CANADA

t of the cid stand)
February 16th. MB.

*B«.WeeS. Isa purely Benevolent
$6 to $20 " KKi.TÜTBSS'K«paye a Benefit <m the Death of a member.

It pays an Endowment in ten years.
It pays a Benefit in case of permanent Dim 

bility.
Ladies admitted on equal terms with Gentle 

men. /
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

LING & WILLIAMSON
7 & 9 King Street East, Toronto.fR CUSTOMERS

MS Done* Itbout a

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street Bast
TORONTO.

•aZKSMtSr myoor own 
tie. AddrwAddress H.

I PURGATIVE Pm-tland.andMODEB
BARLOW»» 1NPIlease try
Quality

Street Bast.
iHSRtt!ay be restored to soundb-------

IMttêkÿtBïïëo.■assiss’agg
OOK STOVES,
IVES,
PLATED WAR* 
FLIERS, LAMPS...

CARRIAGES, SIC. 
uld have one of our

g Broilers-

Gh IT. XjTTOAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

SM, l -M- Tmite Ob,.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and «weir

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned sod dyed 
without smell. All sarments dyed w«ranted not

NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES, - -
rrowtflrs. It la alan fl sur*- PBOTKCTIO* against IjSUw 
mtaeld, Billow» and IntemsttleM Kkvkss: and will cui, 
iphihiis, Children’s Diseases, nn«l coiiditionsfrcmi which many lad le» 
ml tat lone. For further information send f»>r Pamphlet or writeto

DYSPEPSL
Mll-IWt-and

COLLI**
STREET, WEST SIDS. promptly attended to

^ORONTD

'We

in tMiim

» a

mMm
fVW.Ü.f

D? FOWLERS
*1477

mir

'JR E

CHOLERA INF/

IVIL

3üLU BY fil.L IJ-tWw.
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLT
1 » 136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

lit
TORONTO.

rlJ

IU

INTERIOR
t

%
; ;rr-

VVÎ! #llf rOIf.l <!
re

ja:>

ish Art Hangings.
•Tapestry Wall Papers.

. \ s
.'(I
i3tf«U»n 
r.txnit r«-ja i

■ I V""*
A <1 (x *-..■> -1 " *

■g I

Lincrusta Walton.
Ilea >5 *14 
> w i»>> o Raised Flocks for Painting on.

•St

Imitation Leathers.SrAif^n,
wta :UMMl

VTJfi

itIK

• pry
53U0!

elvejf and; Cheviot Papery,
i Japanese Chintzes and Leathers.

Competent workmen sent to all parts of the Dominion to carry out any class of work in churches, private 
offices, public builings, etc. ROCLR&IABTIOAL WALL PAPgRS ALWAYS ON HAND- ^

) . <r
ÜSNDERSON, MULLIN Sc. BOLTON,

two m tfn Vi^V7 iiunsfïo.t j ?><rLd

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

W/*h
A PrAantory

FOB JUNIOR BOYS, i 
i SS. Tore et•. Kilah. 1866. 

T Be heel, where pupils ere 
n<ie6 In e Commercial, or 
at Education.

■mb Teres begins 1st Sept Regular School

, JgaB&RSm ::
fo* Saturday and Sunday can so arrange on rear
^àrîr.'assT"" «to-dioa»

-TT....in*-," '» » T» ? ....... ■ ■■ ■ n .
TORONTO

B0TS-

j-, , AT « THE POPLARS," r« '
36 Grosveaar St., «sms's Park,

Axm,m w.

Sept. 3, next.

„ uuuuuuu*-M*rimj StW.K
“ Atvantsobs : - Careful and

grcellege Beenss, 96 King St. West
fi'B Mi ....... ............ i

Junior l

Application to

entrance 
rt Hope) 

and

pile also in- 
I rates.

RTOHARP HARRISON

COLLEOUTE school, avenue

Will reopen with increased facilities for the 
^ Junior Pupils, on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER ten NEXT.

Wm. TasBie,M.A.,LL.D., Principal.
Toronto, Aug. 1,1883.

-fta i «i hf"- " ---------------- -------——4__

JTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
|PW' LONDON, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS,-H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
BeT" Biahop hbllmttth,

Beautifully situated on the River Thames.
The highest Education in every department. 
Freaeh spoken in the College. 

w,,5î^jULpe<iellt* the direction oiW.
SlSLSc'oSïvœig

*5*^223* *** 9*t- *-N- Bntiieh.
Htolmpth Damns' Common,

KINGSTON WOMEN’S i
Medical College
Will be opened October and, with staff of nine 
professors; affiliated with Queen's University, 
endowed with building and fu. da, by citizens oi 
*m«*on as an inititoory movement for Woman's 

8117 jOArtwridit, chairman of
WÆŸ’iïÆS: SSSZL?S2£S:‘

r prospectus.

II

m» de arrangements f« Teachers in
SIC, DRAWING sad PAINTING

am sï’ To give regular lessons, is desirous to educate 
"• lew young ladiee with bin own daughters. T1 

term will begin on Monday, Sept. 8r5T 
Port Delhouste, July 1868. . . ,o r:r

H GUEST COLLINS,
■*

Aft{£bS“«“b.

•i

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,

Pint, Organ, Singing, Harmony
l kH
V. and Coùnterpoint.

.re

nfeouÇ)
Having engaged a superior Governess, and

REV. J. CÇBIBbpE.

y

W practice fbr Organ Pupils on an excellent 
.s|wo manualorgan.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both la4iee and gentlemen.

Residence ^ 427 Yonge Street.
1^1. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupils of from 
: ght to thirteen year* oi age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION. 
Address “ THE GROVE,"

Take! eld. Ontario.

N° TICE.

The Theological Student's Fund Committee of 
the Incorporated Synod et the Diocese of Toronto 
hereby give notice that

THREE SYNOD EXHIBITIONS 
In Trinity College, tenable for three years, 

and of the value of *120 per annum each, are 
now available.

Forms of application can be obtained at the 
Synod Office, Merchants’ Bank Chambers, 11 
Wellington St West, Toronto.

WM. P. ATKINSON. A 
August 18th, 1888.__________ Secretary-Treasurer.

QCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
O LANGUAGES.

338 JAKVItt STREET. 
Thorough Teachers in each department. 
Teaohei’e Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing 

ng, Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
Terms #100-per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, deeiffning, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand: water color, oil, and portrait painting: 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc, 
with privilege of attomlingthe Ontario Art School 
three days in the week. Terms *40 per annum.

Languages -Collegiate Course *40, Preparator 
$94 per annum.

Board and Laundry, $40 per term of ten weeks. 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS. & C. LAMPMAN.
lady Principal

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS ANDVERY Y^C BO^S.},;^ -

The MISSES SAUCERS
having removed to a new and laiger residence, an- 
nounce that their School will reopen after the vaca
tion, S<ptember ‘4th, at

Nos. W sad $1 York ville Ave., Toronto.
In addition to day scholars they can provide for a 

ited number of pupils as boarders who -receive

lhg.J
THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
L FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President,—The Lord Bishop of loronto.

, Vi-. VA ^ VY—
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart-

chiding has been renovated end refitted 
throuriiout during the vacation.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to Keep constantly before them the 

i motives for exertion end self-c ' ” 
— - sake them not only

conscientious and
women.

The School will re-open WEDNESDAY, Sept 5 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

<904 to $989. Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds oTtheee rates are 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Puvrrru, 
Wykeham Hall T route

)LLEGE
PORT HOPE.

TÏ
MICHAELMAS TERM

WILL BUSIN ON »

tmresDAf, sept, iso.
on or

M.A

Xv' THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND ^OASiON: THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
30, Gee-well

f
r. Bj wards of 900,000 volumes in ever 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Pstritik, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, end Her

Catalogues, published periodioallg, eui 
mi

NAVAL BATTLES^
BvEDWARDMIPPEN.MedicalPUsctorPAF I
A Thrilling Pictorial History of theWod*j||8M|6J 
fights, with spcdtnensof K*V»1 I
ages. A record. 
i"ug than Action..UK men ocuon. ,'rice only ■*. .. ■ .. ..
ACENTS

* every”

T TN1VER8ITY OF BISHOP S
U COLLEGE, LBNNOXVILLE

Matriculation begins Tuesday Sept. 18th.
Two Bursaries open for Competition. - 
Lectures begin Sept. 90th.

BISHOP’S OOLLBOB SCHOOL, LBNNl XVILLH.
The work of the next term will begin on Turn 

day. Sept 18th. —« ^ ^
For College Calendar or School Prospectus ap 

ply to Rev. Principal Lobley, Caoouna,P. Q., or E. 
Chapman, Esq., M. A., Lennox ville.

“ When all other remedies fail ” for Bowel 
Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysentery etc., “ then 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry comes 
to the rescue." Thus writes W. H. Crooker, 
druggist, Waterdown, and adds that “its sales 
are large and 1:

BRITISH-AMERICAN

BUSINESS C0LLE6E,
112 and 114 King Street West,

w
IT

; Com*

THE COURSE?'«‘"•"2e**,specially arranged to give a 
business training.

8. Jccte specialties. mg
Arithmetic, Commercial UW, 

|| Bookkeeping, CorreepooWW 
Penmanship, A

Art itch thwtwwjr—g 77-
Wlti re-open Monday, Septjrd» neyt.
- ‘'"riÊB'BtecïrfcTe.mv.


